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Construction near school about to start
LeAnne Rogers
hometownlife.com

Construction crews will be 
arriving in the area around 
Elliott Elementary School this 
spring.

The $950,000 project will 
include installation of a new 
water main, drainage system 
improvements, a new concrete 
street and driveway approach
es to individual homes in the 
project area.

The work will take place on 
Bennington and Parkwood 
between Merriman and Berk
shire.

“The project will be done in 
two phases. It’s long overdue. 
It’s an area with multiple water 
main breaks,” Westland De
partment of Public Services 
Director Ramzi El Gharib said. 
“This is a 60 or 70 years old 
subdivision.”

Due to poor drainage the 
roads have been breaking up, 
he said, putting this project at 
the top of the city’s list of road 
projects.

The work in this project is 
scheduled to take place be
tween April 24 and Aug. 29.
The existing water main will 
be left in service until the new

main is ready to go into ser
vice. However, El Gharib said 
residents may experience 
water service interruption 
during construction. The con
tractor will provide 24-hour 
advance notice via a door 
hanger to each residence, noti
fying them when the water will 
be shut off.

Roads will be accessible to 
local traffic and emergency 
vehicles at all times, except 
during concrete placement 
when residents won’t have 
access to their driveways for

See PROJECT. Page A2
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The Elliott Elementary project is underway.
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Schoolcraft President Conway Jeffress congratulates Elis Sholla. At right. Director of Student Activities Todd Stowell, is also the adviser to the Phi 
Thetea Kappa honor society. Sholla is president of the Schoolcraft chapter.

SCHOOLCRAFT STUDENT 
EARNS $40K SCHOLARSHIP

David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

Elis Sholla was prepared to 
walk away from his dream.

After hearing several of his 
peers that had competed for 
the Jack Kent Cooke Founda
tion Undergraduate Transfer 
Scholarship had received 
word that they had won, the 
Canton resident and 
Schoolcraft College 
student said he was 
resigned to the fact he 
wouldn’t go to the Uni
versity of Michigan to 
earn his bachelor’s 
degree and eventually 
get into a graduate 
program for quantum 
computing. He was 

, ready to move on.
That was, until he came 

down to the Waterman Wing 
of the VisTaTech Center on 
April 13 for what he thought 
was a meeting with fellow Phi 
Theta Kappa members. There, 
he was greeted by school ad
ministrators and a cake with 
his name on it. He had won the 
prestigious scholarship and 
the $40,000 a year for his edu
cation that comes with it.

“I can’t believe this,” he

Sholla

said. “This is crazy.”
Sholla, a native of Albania 

who moved to the United 
States several years ago to 
pursue opportunities in sci
ence education, is the sixth 
Schoolcraft College student to 
receive the award, which was 
given to about 60 students 
across the country this year. 
The last Schoolcraft College 

student to win was 
Efua Crentsil, who 
received the schol
arship in 2015.

Laurie Kattuah- 
Snyder, the college’s 
associate dean of ad
vising and partner
ships, said Sholla win
ning the scholarship 
continues to show the 

level of high achievement 
Schoolcraft College is com
mitted to.

“It’s a wonderful honor, 
because it just underscores 
what we’ve been saying for 
years: that the academic rigor 
that we provide our students 
is worthy of all these Jack 
Kent Cooke scholars,” she 
said. “We’ve had these schol
ars because of who they are, 
plus our academic rigor.”

Sholla said he was ready to
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Associate Dean of Advising and Partnership Laurie Kattuah-Snyder reacts 
to Elis Sholla's comments.

attend a four-year school else
where, as he believed he 
hadn’t won. He even told his 
mother he hadn’t won and that 
he needed to plan a new 
course for his academic fu
ture.

“I had to redesign all my 
plans because things were not 
Working out that well for me 
right now,” he said. “And this 
is crazy. I applied at Wayne 
State (University) and every

thing. I was going to go. And I 
had to jeopardize all my 
dreams, because Wayne State 
doesn’t even offer quantum 
physics, quantum computers 
and research in those fields.

“I’m going to have such a 
good sleep tonight.”

dveselenak@hometownlife.com
734-678-6728
Twitter: ©DavidVeselenak

Coleman to 
challenge 
Wild for 

Westland 
mayor

Joined Wednesday by 
friends, family and supporters 
outside Westland City Hall, 
Councilman Kevin Coleman 
announced that he is running 
for mayor.

Incumbent Mayor William 
Wild has already filed to run 
for re-election. If any addition
al candidates file to run for 
mayor, there will be primary 
run-off during the Aug. 8 pri
mary election to narrow the 
field to two candidates. If only 
Coleman and Wild are on the 
non-partisan ballot, the race 
will be decided during the 
Nov. 7 general election.

Coleman, 33, has lived in 
Westland for more than 20 
years. He is completing his 
last year of a
four-year term 
on city council.
He is a Westland 
Veterans Asso
ciation commit
tee member, a 
former West
land Festival Coleman 
committee 
member and has 
held fundraisers for Alzheim
er’s Association and Juvenile 
Diabetes Research. Coleman 
said he opted not to run for 
re-election on council, citing 
“a need for change and strong 
leadership to move the city 
forward.”

Westland Councilman Peter 
Herzberg, Coleman’s cousin, 
who filed for re-election, was 
also there in support.

Coleman stressed his prior
ities for the city, including 
roads, safe neighborhoods and 
rebuilding the Westland Police 
Department, which has staff
ing that is down 26 percent in 
the last 10 years and is slated 
for further cuts in staffing.

“I am the get-tough-on- 
crime candidate in this race,” 
he said. “Westland has been 
hit with crime unheard of 10 
years ago and we have to 
make police a top priority in 
the budget again. We absolute
ly have to and we have to work 
within our means (and) not 
raise taxes. High water bills, 
taxes and cuts to services like 
the library and curbside leaf 
pickup haven’t helped. Resi
dents have to ask themselves 
why they’re paying more and 
more for less and less.”

Referring to widespread 
nepotism at city hall, Coleman 
took aim at double-dipping on 
pensions and salaries and 
scandals. “This shows us that 
they don’t care, they’re not 
willing to clean up their act,” 
he said. “Running to replace a

See COLEMAN, Page A2
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COLEMAN
Continued from Page A1

current mayor who’s in 
his 11th year in office, it 
will take a true grass
roots effort to be suc
cessful. Residents have

been demanding change 
and that’s why I’m step
ping up to run. We have 
a lot to be proud of as a 
city, but we must work 
harder to make sure 
we’re headed in the right 
direction, keeping tax 
rates and crime down so 
that these vacant busi-
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nesses and storefronts 
can get filled back up.
It’s time for a change.”

People who want to 
volunteer or donate to 
the campaign can reach 
Coleman through email 
at KevinColemanCC@ 
gmail.com or phone at 
734-751-6321.

He is also available on 
Facebook as “Council
man Kevin Coleman." 
There will be a cam
paign kickoff that is 
open to the public 2 p.m. 
Saturday May 20, at 
Token Lounge, 28949 Joy 
Road.

PROJECT
Continued from Page A1

approximately a week. 
The city is asking resi
dents to park their vehi
cles on the adjacent 
streets when access to 
their house is not pos
sible.

Garbage pickup and 
mail services will not be 
affected during this pro
ject.

Project stages
Stage 1 of the project, 

approximately April 24 
to June 15, will have 
Parkwood closed from 
Merriman through the 
Bennington intersection. 
The posted detour is 
Avondale to Berkshire or 
Palmer to Westchester.

Stage 2 of the project 
is expected to be June 15 
to Aug. 29. Bennington 
will be closed from Park- 
wood to Berkshire. The 
posted detour will be 
Westchester to Parkwood 
or continuing on Park- 
wood.

Anyone with specific 
project questions can call 
Mitch Masters, field 
project manager, OHM 
Advisors, at 734-855- 
9876. For general ques
tions, contact the City of 
Westland’s Department 
of Public Service at 734- 
728-1770 from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m.

Irogers@hometownlife.com
734-883-9039
Twitter: @LRogersObserver

Flowers are blooming. 
So are the savings.

Serving Livonia Since 1956

Merriman Drugs has everything you need to keep 

those seasonal sniffles in check. Let us relieve you 

from the itchy eyes and runny noses of allergy season. 

Not to mention, it’s available at affordable prices and 

with the friendly guidance of your local pharmacist. 

Take Advantage of Affordable Relief Today!

One coupon per customer. Certain 
restrictions may apply See store for 
details. Non-prescription items only

Nol valid on prescript ion co-pays or any 
government funded programs. Not to be 
combined with any other offers. No cash 
value. Expires. 5/14/201” Valid only at. 

Merrirntin Drugs

f MERRIMAN

BDRUGS
Health Mart
PHARMACY

9 CORNER OF 5 MILE RD 
AND MERRIMAN RD 

734.427.3430

This pharmacy is independently owned and operated under a license from Health Mart Systems. Inc.

Westland 
welcomes new 
police officer

SUBMITTED

Officer Deandre Plear with Westland Deputy Mayor 
Michael Reddy.

On Monday, April 17, the Westland Police De
partment welcomed a new officer, Deandre 
Plear, at a swearing-in ceremony. Plear, 24, is a 
lifelong resident of Westland. He is a graduate of 
John Glenn High School and served in the Air 
National Guard Reserves for six years. Plear has 
served as a Westland police service aide for 
three years.

Police service aides are part-time employees 
who are typically college students pursuing ca
reers in law enforcement.

The police service aide position is intended to 
supplement the back-desk police position and 
duties include answering non-emergency phone 
calls, supervising and processing prisoners. This 
allows for the police department to add two addi
tional police officers to the road daily.

“The aides are trained with the techniques 
that Westland officers receive and the program 
allows us to train and evaluate potential new 
officers,” Chief Jeff Jedrusik said.

“We have hired a number of service aids as 
Westland police officers over the years and they 
have also been hired by a number of other de
partments.”

“We welcome Officer Plear as a full-fledged 
member of the Westland Police Department,” 
Mayor William Wild said.

“Plear’s three years with Westland PD have 
given him insight into the way our department 
works and the high level of professionalism that 
we expect from our officers.”

WAYNE' ,
POLKT < ! . ■ 
BRIEFStU ' / '

Assault at Atwooa jLjl 

Park reported f '*
Wayne police were dispatched 
the evening of April 15 to 
Atwood Park on Howe, near 
Annapolis, on the report of an 
assault that had taken place.

The victims said they were 
walking to their vehicle when 
they were approached by two 
males about borrowing a 
lighter. One of the victims 
reached for a lighter from the 
car and was punched by one 
suspect. The other male was 
struck by the other suspect 
with a skateboard. Both victims 
then ran away and called 
police. They said the did not 
know why they were targeted.

Identity theft 
reported

A victim who lives in the 2900 
block of Tanglewood filed a 
police report April 10 to report 
their credit card information 
had been stolen.

The victim said they attempted 
to use the credit card while on 
vacation in Florida, but was 
told someone had used the 
card in Indiana to make a 
$1,500 purchase, but was 
denied. Later, the suspect used 
the victim's info to apply for a 
new card, which was approved. 
The suspect then charged $500 
at a jewelry store in Chicago. 
The victim said they called the 
credit card company and put a 
freeze on the account.

Burglary of
business

Police were called to a business 
in the 5600 block of Cogswell 
on the report of a burglary that 
happened overnight.

When police arrived, they saw 
it appeared the suspect had 
accessed the business by craw
ling under the gate and enter
ing the warehouse. Several 
items were taken, including 
vehicle batteries. The garage 
door leading to the warehouse 
was also damaged. An employ
ee said he entered the ware
house that morning and saw 
damage to the door.

- Compiled from reports filed 
with Wayne Police 
Department

LUNCH OR DINNER
Come to any Brann’s location for 
lunch or dinner and get $5 Offl 
Just spend $25 on your total 
food bill and receive $5 off 
your bill.

Download our App for exclusive offers 
Available on Google Play or the Apple 
App Store
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HOSPITAL STAFF 
GIVES EASTER TREATS 

TO YOUNGSTERS

SUBMITTED

Easter gifts donated by Beaumont Hospital Wayne staff to 
local children.

Dozens of children in 
the Wayne/Westland 
community had a happier 
Easter, thanks to the 
staff at Beaumont Hospi
tal, Wayne.

The Employee Ad
visory Group at the hos
pital coordinated a drive 
to collect donations for 
Easter treats for young 
people in the community. 
When it came time to 
gather them up, staff and

physicians had donated 
enough toys, treats and 
other gifts to hand out 
about 100 Easter gift 
bags to students in the 
community.

“When I saw how 
much everyone had do
nated, I nearly cried,” 
said Laura Mano, a de
partment secretary in 
the lab at Beaumont, 
Wayne who helped coor
dinate the event.

SUBMITTED

In the foreground, Sandra Neu, LPN, in the medical-surgical unit at Beaumont Hospital, Wayne, and Sandy Wright, manager of 
Respiratory Therapy at Beaumont Hospital, Wayne, put together Easter gift bags to be distributed to students in the 
community.

The bags contained 
everything from Easter 
candy to toys, coloring 
books, fitness accesso
ries, stuffed animals and 
more. They were distrib

uted to Taft-Galloway 
and Hoover elementary 
schools last week.

Sandy Wright, man
ager of Respiratory 
Therapy at Beaumont,

Wayne who has worked 
at the hospital for more 
than 40 years, said the 
hospital donated 100 gift 
bags last year, too, and 
the generosity of physi

cians and staff was no 
surprise to her.

“We have a giving 
staff here at Wayne,” she 
said. “We always have!”

Westland police seek 
Kroger robbery suspect
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

Westland police said 
they hope residents can 
help them identify a sus
pect accused of stealing 
cash from a Kroger gro
cery store on Easter.

Police say a suspect 
entered the Kroger at 200 
S. Merriman on Sunday at 
about 10:50 p.m. and as
saulted an employee. The 
suspect reportedly then 
grabbed cash out of the 
employee’s register and 
left the store on foot, 
leaving the employee 
with minor injuries.

Store employees be
lieved they saw the sus-

Take charge of 
future.your

WESTLAND POLICE

Westland police are looking 
for this man.

pect in the store earlier 
that day, leading them to 
believe the suspect may 
be from a nearby area.

Anyone with informa
tion can contact Westland 
Police at 734-722-9600.

dveselenak@hometownlife.com

MONDAYS-FRIDAYS
FROM DETROIT SUBURBS & SURROUNDING AREAS

For reservations, call
CONTINENTAL CHARTERS: 313.491.2040, GLIDERS: 313.933.3930, 

GOING PLACES TRAVEL: 810.632.4565, TURNER TOURS: 
313.733.8119, TRIUMPH TRANSPORTATION: 313.381.5881

Visit FireKeepersCasino.com or call 877.FKC.8777 for complete line schedules.
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What do you imagine for retirement?
Research shows that nearly 90% of people want to stay in their own 
home as they age. Woodhaven at Home is a new and unique member 
program that helps residents of Southeast Michigan maintain as much 
independence and financial security as possible so they can age in place.

Designed for healthy, active adults between the ages of 55 and 81 who 
value vitality and aging independence, Woodhaven at Home is structured

to provide asset preservation, the support and advocacy of a Wellness 
and Care Coordinator, and care at home if and when it is needed. 
Membership in Woodhaven at Home is offered by Livonia’s first full- 
service retirement community, Woodhaven Retirement Community.

Visit us at woodhavenah.org to find out more or to sign up for an 
educational seminar.
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Westland partners with Livonia YMCA on summer camp
Although it isn’t quite 

summer yet, this is the 
time of year parents 
begin to plan for summer 
child care. Parents in the 
Westland area have a 
new option available to 
make sure their children 
are both in a safe envi
ronment and have their 
best summer ever. The 
city of Westland and 
Livonia Family YMCA 
have partnered to pro
vide 11 weeks of summer 
day camp, offering a 
variety of programs and

activities that stimulate 
both mind and body.

“It’s important for 
children to be active and 
to continue learning new 
skills throughout the 
summer months,” said 
Brian Wolverton, exec
utive director of the 
Livonia Family YMCA. 
“Day camp at the Y pro
vides kids with adven
ture, healthy fun, per
sonal growth and new 
friendships that can 
create memory and rela
tionships that last long

past the summer.”
The week-long

themed day camp ses
sions run from June 19 to 
Sept. 1, and are open to 
children ages 5-12. Chil
dren must be 5 years old 
as of Sept. 1, 2016, to 
attend. Held at Central 
City Park, inside the 
Farmers Market Pavil
ion, the summer pro
grams will take advan
tage of the parks many 
amenities, including 
playscape and pool, as 
well as provide fun activ

ities that develop charac
ter and teach new skills. 
Children will travel up to 
three times a week to 
explore the outdoors, 
participate in field trips 
and go swimming.

“This is the first year 
that the city of Westland 
and the Livonia Family 
YMCA have partnered to 
offer summer day 
camp,” Westland Mayor 
William Wild said. “We 
believe this is a great 
opportunity for families 
from Westland and the

surrounding areas to 
provide their children 
with a great summer 
experience, in a safe 
nurturing space. YMCA 
day camps provide a 
welcoming environment 
for kids where they can 
belong, build friendships, 
develop character and 
simply have fun. This is 
a win-win partnership 
for both the Y and the 
city of Westland.”

“The Y supports all 
children in the communi
ty and helps them dis

cover their potential,” 
Wolverton said. “For 
families who cannot 
afford camp, the YMCA 
offers financial assis
tance programs so they 
can participate as well.”

To find out more 
about camp programs or 
financial assistance, 
contact Kelly Plocharc- 
zyk, youth development 
manager, at kpllocharc- 
zyk@ymcadetroit.org, 
call 734-261-2161, ext. 216, 
or go to ymcadetroit.org/ 
livonia/programs/camp.

Dispose of unused, expired pills at 
Garden City Police Department

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

From 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Saturday, April 29, the 
Garden City Police De
partment and the Drug 
Enforcement Admini
stration will give the 
public its 13th opportuni
ty in seven years to 
prevent pill abuse and 
theft by ridding their 
homes of potentially 
dangerous expired, 
unused and unwanted 
prescription drugs.

Bring your pills for 
disposal to Garden City 
Hall parking lot at 6000 
MiddlebeltRoad. The 
department cannot ac
cept liquids or needles 
or sharps, only pills or 
patches. The service is 
free and anonymous, no 
questions asked.

This event will be 
joined by the bi-annual 
Community Shred Day

Audition 
for Garden 
City High 
Summer 
Theatre 
comedy

Following the suc
cess of last year’s 
inaugural production 
of “Fiddler on the 
Roof,” Garden City 
High School’s Summer 
Community Theatre 
will hold auditions for 
its upcoming produc
tion of “The Drowsy 
Chaperone.”

All current Garden 
City students ages 10 
and older, Garden City 
alumni and Garden 
City residents are 
invited to audition for 
the show billed as a 
“musical within a 
comedy.”

Auditions are at the 
O’Leary Auditorium at 
Garden City High 
School from 2:30-8 
p.m. Friday, May 12, 
and callbacks are 
Saturday June 4, with 
a yet-to-be-determined 
time.

Performances will 
be at 7 p.m. Thursday, 
Aug. 10-12, and 2 p.m. 
Sunday Aug. 13.

Tickets are $10 and 
all seating is general 
admission. The box 
office will open 90 
minutes before cur
tain call.

“I started this pro
gram because I be
lieved Garden City 
alumni and residents 
who participated in 
theater in high school 
were missing that 
experience and com
munity,” director 
Greg Wiklanski said 
“There’s something 
uniquely special about 
being a part of a cast. I 
wanted to provide that 
creative outlet to peo
ple who might be 
missing it.

“I also wanted my 
current students to be 
able to continue hon
ing their craft over 
the summer. Our pro
gram has tremendous 
momentum right now 
and my students just 
absolutely love being 
on-stage!” said Wik
lanski,

For more informa
tion, contact Wiklanski 
at
wiklang@gardencity
schools.com

hosted by the city of 
Garden City. More than 
19 million Americans 
have been the victims of 
identity-related fraud 
over the past two years. 
Bring up to 5 paper gro
cery bags or cardboard 
banker’s boxes of sensi
tive paper documents to 
be disposed of securely. 
This service is for Gar
den City residents and 
businesses to shred at no 
charge. Cars must be in 
line by 12:45 p.m.

Volunteers will also 
be at the Community 
Shred Day to collect 
non-perishable food 
items for the Garden 
City Our HOME Pantry. 
Residents are encour
aged to bring as many 
food items as they can 
spare to help out those 
residents in need of a

W""'
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Madonna University students play with rescued dogs.

Madonna students collect, 
donate pet supplies

Madonna University’s 
Graduate School, Center 
for Humane Studies and 
Animal Awareness Stu
dent Group hosted a 
collection for pet sup
plies April 3-13. Affec
tionately named PETS 
(Protect, Enrich, Teach, 
Save) the donation drive 
was deemed a huge suc
cess. On Thursday, April 
13, representatives from 
three area animal rescue 
organizations came to 
Madonna to pick up all of 
the toys, food, bedding

Burglary suspect escapes in high-speed chase
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

Livonia police say they 
are still on the lookout for 
a burglary suspect that 
fled police in a high-speed 
chase the afternoon of 
April 15 along Five Mile.

Police say they re
ceived a call of a burglary 
of a garage that took 
place that day at a resi
dence in the 33100 block 
of Perth. Police say the 
suspect walked into the 
home’s garage and 
grabbed a leaf blower.
The homeowner saw the 
suspect and followed him 
back to his vehicle, de
manding he return the 
leaf blower. The home- 
owner walked toward the 
car and grabbed the keys 
out of the car being 
driven by the suspect.

The suspect demanded 
the keys back, which is 
when the hortieowner 
threw the keys toward

little extra help putting 
food on their table for 
their families.

Last October, Amer
icans turned in 366 tons 
(more than 730,000 
pounds) of prescription 
drugs at almost 5,200 
sites operated by the 
DEA and more than 
4,000 of its state and 
local law enforcement 
partners. Overall, in its 
12 previous take back 
events, DEA and its 
partners have taken in 
more than 7.1 million 
pounds — more than 
3,500 tons — of pills.

This initiative ad
dresses a vital public 
safety and public health 
issue. Medicines that 
languish in home cab
inets are highly suscep
tible to diversion, mis
use and abuse. Rates of

and treats that had been 
donated, and they each 
brought along a rescued 
dog.

“Madonna was very 
generous in hosting an 
event to collect dog and 
cat supplies,” said Carol 
Snodgrass from Last Day 
Dog Rescue in Livonia. 
“We really appreciate 
everything.” Started in 
2007, Last Day has res
cued 7,000 animals from 
high-kill shelters. The 
animals are placed in 
foster homes while they

the street. The suspect 
dropped the leaf blower 
and grabbed the keys. A 
neighbor saw what was 
taking place and came 
over, pinning the suspect 
against the car. The sus
pect then began jabbing 
him with the keys in the 
stomach, though several 
people in the area told 
him to let him go since 
the leaf blower had been 
recovered. The suspect 
then got into the vehicle 
and drove off.

Police later saw the 
vehicle, a red Mazda with 
some damaged windows, 
and pulled it over in the 
parking lot of O’Malley’s 
Bar and Grill, 15231 Far
mington. While the car 
was parked, a woman 
jumped out and left the 
vehicle. The woman, a 
31-year-old Oxford resi
dent, was arrested after 
being located nearby. She 
later told police she want
ed out of the car if the

prescription drug abuse in 
the U.S. are alarmingly high, 
as are the number of acci
dental poisonings and over
doses due to these drugs. 
Studies show that a majority 
of abused prescription drugs 
are obtained from family 
and friends, including from 
the home medicine cabinet. 
In addition, Americans are 
now advised that their usual 
methods for disposing of 
unused medicines — flush
ing them down the toilet or 
throwing them in the trash — 
pose potential safety and 
health hazards.

For more information 
about the disposal of pre
scription drugs or about the 
April 29 take back day event, 
go to the DEA Diversion 
website or call your local 
drug-free communities coali
tion (Thrive) at 734-793-1868.

anticipate adoption. 
Learn more at 
lastdaydogrescue.org

Stephanie Center, a 
student in Madonna’s 
humane studies master’s 
program, and a repre
sentative from Happy 
Days Dog and Cat Res
cue in Livonia, 
happydaysdogand 
catrescue.org/ hopes to 
be invited back for fu
ture events. “This event 
was wonderful! The stu
dents and staff were 
very generous.”

driver was planning on 
fleeing.

After she got out, the 
car, the vehicle pulled out 
of the parking lot and 
went westbound on Five 
Mile, traveling in the 
eastbound lanes. The 
chase took police down 
Five Mile at a high rate of 
speed, going at least 85 
mph. The suspect dodged 
at least one vehicle while 
fleeing police on Five 
Mile. The suspect then 
turned onto Levan going 
southbound, which is 
where the police called 
off the chase.

The suspect was de
scribed as a male be
tween 30-35 years old 
with short or buzzed hair, 
a dark complexion and 
has two scars on his head.

Anyone with informa
tion is encouraged to call 
Livonia police at 734-466- 
2470.

dveselenak@hometownlife.com

To submit calendar items 
email Joanne Maliszewski at 
jmaliszews@
hometownlife. com. 
Submission deadline for 
Thursday newspapers is the 
previous Friday. For the 
Sunday papers, submit items 
the prior Wednesday.

Garden City used 
book sale
Friends of the Garden City 
Library will host a used book 
sale from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Monday and Tuesday, April 
24-25, atthe library, 31735 
Maplewood Street, Garden 
City. Children's Books and small 
paperbacks, 25 cents; large 
paperbacks, 50 cents; hard 
cover books, $1. Bag Day is 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday,
April 26. The first paper bag 
full is $5; second bag, $1. For 
more information, goto 
www.gardencitylib.org.

Lighthouse Mission 
hosts yard sale
Lighthouse Home Mission 
pantry will have a yard sale 
from April 28 through May 6, 
at the mission, 34033 Palmer 
Road. Proceeds to be used to 
buy food for families and 
individuals in need. Volunteers 
needed for set-up from 9 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Tuesday, April 25, and 
for tear down from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m. May 6. Donations of 
gently used items of any type 
will be accepted Donations 
may be dropped off from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. every day. To 
volunteer, call 734-334-3104.
For more information, goto 
www.fgtonline.org/lighthouse/

Walk for Autism
The Plymouth-Canton Commu
nity Schools' 10th Annual 
Autism Walk will be at 9 a.m. 
Saturday, April 29, at Plymouth 
High School. The walk will be 
outside on campus ground. No 
registration needed. The walk 
will be held rain or shine. 
Donations will be accepted and 
baskets will be raffled. Pro
ceeds will be used for Ply
mouth-Canton autism pro
grams.

'Barefoot in the 
Park'
The P-CEP Park Players Theatre 
Co. will present Neil Simon's 
"Barefoot in the Park" at 7 
p.m. April 21-22, 28-29 and at 2 
p.m. April 29 at the Dubois 
Little Theater in Canton High 
School, 8415 Canton Center 
Road.
Tickets are $10 and are avail
able at tpptc.booktix.com or at 
the door. Credit card purchases 
are available online only. 
Tickets purchased at the door 
must be paid for with cash or 
check made to The Park Players 
Theatre Co.

Kindergarten 
Readiness Night
MacGowan Elementary, 18255 
Kinloch, Redford, will host 
Kindergarten Readiness Night 
5:15-7 p.m April 27. All regis
tered incoming kindergartners 
and their parents are invited to 
come to the school, have a 
pizza dinner and engage in 
activities intended to prepare 
them for kindergarten. Parents 
will receive materials to take 
home to practice skills with. At 
6-7 p.m. April 28, MacGowan 
Elementary will also host 
Family Cardio Drumming 
Night.

Annual stamp 
show arrives
The West Suburban Stamp 
Club presents the 48th annual 
Plymouth Stamp Show from 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. April 29 and 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. April 30 at the 
Hellenic Cultural Center, 36375 
Joy Road, Westland. 
Thirty-seven dealers from 11 
states and Canada will sell 
stamps, postcards and other 
related items. Nineteen exhibi
tors will place nearly 2,000 
pages of rare and intriguing 
material on exhibit to be 
judged, with the grand award 
winner qualifying to partici
pate in the World Series of 
Philately national exhibition. 

Admission and parking are 
free. Seminars for youth and 
adults interested in learning 
how to collect and store stamps 
are offered at no cost. Stamps 
in Your Closet is an opportunity

to bring items you have inheri
ted for a complimentary evalu
ation. The United Post Office 
will be present on Saturday, 
April 29. The United Nations 
Postal Administration and 
Nordica Postal Agents will be 
present the entire weekend. 
The West Suburban Stamp 
Club meets twice each month 
atthe Plymouth Historical 
Museum. Goto
www.thewssc.com,
www.plymouthshow.com, 
email mywssc@msn.com or call 
313-533-7737.

EMS education
The Huron Valley Ambulance 
will host an open house for 
students, teachers and parents 
to explore careers in emergen
cy services 5:30-8:30 p.m. 
Thursday, April 27, at HVA, 
1200 State Circle, Ann Arbor. 
Tours will be offered of the 
education and ambulance 
centers. To register, email 
ojackson@emergenthealth.org

Plus-size clothing
The Michigan Bariatric Institute 
will host an upcoming commu
nity plus-size clothing sale in 
the south lobby of St. Mary 
Mercy Livonia, 36475 Five Mile 
Road. Gently used clothing for 
both women and men will be 
on sale, including sizes 40-60 
and up to 5XL. The sale is from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, April 
29.

Annual jewelry, 
purse sale
Canton Club 55+'s Annual 
Jewelry and Purse Sale returns 
May 2-3 to the Summit on the 
Park. Area residents are en
couraged to stop by and 
discover new-to-you handbag 
and trinkets from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. atthe Parkview Room in 
the Summit on the Park, 46000 
Summit Parkway.
Donations of gently used 
purses, totes, clutches, wallets 
and jewelry are being accept
ed. Drop off these items 
purged from your closets 
during spring cleaning at 
Canton Club 55+ before April 
26. All proceeds from this 
popular sale will go toward 
supporting future program
ming at Canton Club 55+. For 
more information, call the 
Canton Club 55+ front desk at 
734-394-5484 or go to 
www.cantonfun.org.

Trinity House 
folk-blues concert
Award-winning songwriter Jon 
Shain will perform at 8 p.m. 
May 6 at Trinity House Theatre, 
38840 Six Mile Road, Livonia. 
The songwriter and acoustic 
picker is touring in support of 
his latest CD release, "Crow the 
Dawn," which was recorded 
with fellow North Carolina 
songwriter and frequent 
Prairie Home Companion guest 
Joe Newberry. Shain will be 
accompanied by ace upright 
bass player FJ. Ventre. Expect 
to hear some serious finger- 
style guitar-picking and spon
taneous riff ing.

Divine Mercy 
celebration
AWAKEN Ministry, a grassroots 
ministry of lay Catholics from 
the Archdiocese of Detroit, will 
offer its first ever Divine Mercy 
celebration at St. Michael the 
Archangel Church in Livonia at 
7 p.m. April 23. The evening 
will include the traditional 
AWAKEN elements of praise 
and worship, preaching and 
Eucharistic Adoration coupled 
with the Divine Mercy compo
nents of confession and singing 
of the Divine Mercy chaplet. 

The evening is open to all area 
Catholics. St. Michael's is at 
11441 Hubbard Road, just south 
of Plymouth Road, between 
Farmington and Merriman 
roads. For more information, 
call 734-261-1455, ext. 200, or 
goto
www.livoniastmichael.org.

Youth arts fair
From 6:30-9 p.m. Friday, April 
28, Crossroads Church, 34500 
Six Mile, Livonia, will host a 
Youth Arts Fair. The free event 
will feature art, music, drama 
and dance. Fair participants 
must be ages 5-19 and register 
by April 24 at
www.crossroadsnow.org or by 
calling the church office at 
734-338-5149.
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Livonia Montessori School 
holding open house today

Families with children 
entering preschool or 
kindergarten are invited 
to attend an open house 
1-3 p.m. Sunday, April 23, 
at Livonia Montessori 
School, 31840 W. Seven 
Mile. LMS teachers and 
staff will provide class
room tours and enroll
ment information for the 
2017-18 school year.

Livonia Montessori 
School is an independent 
nonprofit educational 
community that provides 
an individualized learn
ing environment for 
children ages 2%-6.

Preschool and kin
dergarten programs are 
specially designed to 
meet the educational, 
creative and social needs 
of young children. Each 
classroom setting is fully 
equipped with authentic 
Montessori materials 
and, most importantly, 
teachers are Montessori

SUBMITTED

This is one of the well-equipped and authentic Montessori 
preschool classrooms at Livonia Montessori School.

trained.
“The open house pro

vides families an up- 
close tour of our class
rooms and opportunity to 
explore the hands-on, 
multi-sensory Montesso
ri materials specially 
designed for children in 
this age group,” said 
Patty Porta, the school’s 
administrator. “Our

teachers and staff are 
also readily available to 
answer parents’ ques
tions."

For more information 
about the open house or 
to schedule a personal
ized tour, call 248-474- 
4764, email 
livoniamontessori@ 
att.net or go to www. 
livoniamontessori.org.

Save s757 on the package!
25 cu.ft Side-by- 
Refrigerator with!
Glass Shelves 
WRS325FDAM

Electronic Touch Controls 
WMH31017FS

Electric Range with Easy 
Wipe Ceramic Glass Cooktop 
WFE515S0ES

Dishwasher with 1-Hour 
Wash Cycle 
WDF520PADM

Marian Oakland

KitchenAid

Save s1147 on the package
20 Cu. Ft Counter Depth 24” Built-In Dishwasher 
French Door Refrigerator Black Stainless
Black Stainless Steel 
KRFC300EBS
30” Free Standing 
Electric Convection 
Range Black Stainless 
KFEG500EBS

KDTE104EBS
The-Range Microwave
Black Stainless Steel 
KMHS120EBS

Affordable All-Inclusive 
Senior Living

SM,ns, $1736 per
month!

• Three home-cooked meals per day

• Satellite TV

• Weekly housekeeping services

• Paid utilities (water, heat, air 
conditioning, electricity, etc.)

• Emergency medical pendant

Call 248-474--7204 today 
and receive a FREE lunch 
with your tour!

••
S URCE

25 Cu. Ft French Door
Refrigerator Stainless
Steel-MFI2570FEZ
30” Freestanding Electric
Range-Fingerprint
Resistant Stainless Steel-
MER8800FZ

24” Built-In Dishwasher
Stainless Steel-
MDB8959SFZ
Over-The-Range
Microwave-Fingerprint
Resistant Stainless Steel-
MMV4205FZ

Save Up To s1600 in Mail in Rebates From KitchenAid 

D % Interest financing available up to 60 months brand

MAYTAG

Honest and 
Dependable

Since 1963
j, ST. JOSEPH MERCY 

W SENIOR COMMUNITIES

29250 West Ten Mile Road 
Farmington Hills, Michigan 48336 

MarianOakland.org

Bill & Bod s
APPLIANCE & MATTRESS

15870 Mtddiebeft Rd. Lrvonsa. Mt 48154

734-425-5040
www.BillAndRodAppiiance.com LO-O000317865

4-MONTH
EARN MORE!

With just $500, start to enjoy great returns on your money. 
866.674.2848 I msqcu.orq

*APY=Annual Percentage Yield. Minimum balance to open the account and earn the advertised APY is $500. Penalty for early withdrawal.
The APY is offered as of 1/30/2017. Terms and rates subject to change at any time without notice. Federally insured by NCUA. Ask an MSGCU Representative for details.
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Western Wayne County’s Dealer!
24 HOUR DIRECT LINE

QUICK LANE 734-641-6120

i I FORD SERVICE
'h

FORD SERVICE

UP TO
$70°°
IN TIRE REBATES ON SELECT TIRE

BRANDS. ADDITIONAL 70.00 WHEN YOU 

USE YOUR FORD OR QUICK LANE CREDIT 
CARD. INCLUDING BRIDGESTONE, DUNLOP, 
HANCOOK, PIRELLI, CONTINENTAL, 
GOODYEAR, MICHELIN AND YOKOHAMA. Expires 3Z31/17

REBATE ON COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE. ADDITIONAL 25.00 
WHEN YOU USE YOUR FORD OR 
QUICK LANE CREDIT CARD.

Expires 3/31/17

SERVICE BODY SHOP
i

I

Welcome Credit Union Members I

DOWNRIVER
COMMUNITY
FS3SRAI C8£Otr UN! OKs

Tzzr dfcu ZPOlFinancial 5—, financial , rUMI parksiiif ’
right here right for you ill

PAR KSI11F
CREDIT UNION CREDIT UH I ON

WAYNE WEST LAND

FFDERAI CREDIT UNION j 

"Moving Toward Your Financial Success"

w

We Bank Where You E (ank
'We, 'ft/eurcd/e, r

CERTIFIED!

Jeffries Fvmt

US-12 Michigan Ave.

37300 MICHIGAN AVE. AT NEWBURGH • WAYNE • JUST EAST OF 1-275

SALES HOURS
Mon. & THurs. 8 am - 9 pm www.demmer.com

Tues.. Wed. & Fri. 8 am - 6 om I
SERVICE HOURS

Monday - Friday 
7 am - 6 pm

JACK
DEMMER

Looking for your #1 Serving Team in Metro Detroit? Look no further. Come in today and discover the Demmer Difference! 15 Minutes from Everywhere!

SOSO MMMM
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MSRP $27,280

Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title and license tees extra. 10,500 miles per year

MSRP $36,830MSRP $32,685

Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title and license tees extra. 10,500 Miles per year.Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title and license fees extra. 10,500 Miles per year.

MSRP $28,860

Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title and license fees extra. 10,500 Miles per year.s, title and license fees extra. 10,500 Miles per year.

1 ■’t'

Security Deposit Waii

MSRP $31,709MSRP $26,145

Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title and license fees extra. 10,500 Miles per year. Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title and license fees extra. 10,500 Miles per year.

MSRP $26,695MSRP $36,025

Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title and license fees extra. 10,500 Miles per year.Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title and license fees extra. 10,500 Miles per year.

CERTIFIED!

1-96 Jeffries Fwy.

US-12 Michigan Ave.

COUN
LER

2017 Mustan oupe

2017 EDGE SEL FWD 2017 EXPLORER XLT

2017 FUSION SE FWD

PER
MONTH
LEASE
HMHSnHI

2017 TAURUS SEL2017 ESCAPE SE FWD

$1619 Due at Sign! 
With 24 Month Lease
for A/Z plan customers.

PER
MONTH
LEASE

2017 Transit Connect Wagon2017 FORD FLEX SEL FWD

$1919 Due at$2339 Due at Si 
With 24 Month Lei
for A/Z plan custom

PER
MONTH

PER
MONTH
LEASE

37300 MICHIGAN AVE. AT NEWBURGH • WAYNE • JUST EAST OF I-275

SERVICE HOURS
Monday - Friday 

7 am - 6 pm

SALES HOURS
Mon. & Thurs. 8 am - 9 pm 

Tues., Wed. & Fri. 8 am - 6 pm
www.demmer.com

JACKLIM’-'EH
UKCOt-N

These figures do not include taxes, title, or license fees and are for 10,500 low-mileage leases.
*A/Z Plan lessees with Tier 0 qualified credit thru FMCC. 24 mo @ 10,500 miles per year. Add tax, plates, doc fee. Security deposits waived. Offer expires 4/30/17. See dealer for details.

I |^ J
PER
MONTH
LEASE
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I am an American We are One Nation

ART HELPS BRING PEOPLE TOGETHER
Scotland-born museum 

official takes an active role 

in his adopted country

MEG JONES USA TODAY NETWORK

Each week, this series will introduce you 
to an exceptional American who is mak
ing a difference to unite, rather than di
vide, our communities. To read more 
about the American profiled here and 
more average Americans doing excep
tional things, visit onenation.usatoday- 
.com.

WEST BEND, Wis. - Art museums 
sometimes have reputations as lofty, 
elitist, even unapproachable institu
tions.

Graeme Reid thinks art should be ac
cessible to everyone.

As director of collections and exhibi
tions at the Museum of Wisconsin Art, 
Reid trumpets the talent and dedication 
of artists in Wisconsin. He judges art 
competitions and gives tours of the mu
seum on the Milwaukee River.

He believes beauty, in the form of 
paintings, sculpture, drawings and other 
artwork, can bring people together.

“Art offers you a different view or a 
different take. Maybe it makes you 
change your mind,” said Reid, 55. “Mu
seums tend to unite rather than divide. 
Museums elevate rather than denigrate. 
Museums are more relevant now than 
ever.”

Reid is an American by choice. He 
grew up in Scotland and was a student at 
the University of Glasgow when he was 
offered a scholarship and graduate as
sistantship at Indiana State University. 
He worked weekends as a security guard 
at Swope Art Museum in Terre Haute, In
diana, and began giving lectures and 
tours before eventually getting hired as 
a part-time curator.

In 2001 he moved to Sheboygan, Wis
consin, to work at the John Michael Koh
ler Arts Center. Two years later was 
hired by the Museum of Wisconsin Art.

Reid believes in getting involved in 
his community. Though he curates pro
fessional art exhibitions and has judged 
competitions on the state and national 
level, Reid volunteers as a judge for an 
annual VFW patriotic art contest, home- 
schooled art competitions, a duck decoy

MARK HOFFMAN/USA TODAY NETWORK

Graeme Reid, director of collections and exhibitions at the Museum of Wisconsin Art, grew up 
in Scotland and came to the U.S. in 1990 on a scholarship to Indiana State University.

decorating contest and the Lakefront 
Festival of the Arts in Milwaukee.

After 18 years in America, Reid decid
ed to become a citizen. America had be
come his country; he wanted to pledge 
his allegiance. He became a citizen on a 
Thursday, and the following Tuesday he 
voted in the 2008 presidential election.

“Without sounding awfully cliched, 
America has been very good to me,” Reid 
said.

ONE NATION
NOMINATE AN AMERICAN
Who are your American heroes? Share stories and nominees at onenation.usatoday.com or via 
email to onenation@usatoday.com or post a video submission to Twitter, Facebook or Instagram 
(no longer than 2 minutes, please) with the hashtags #IAmAnAmerican #WeAreOneNation.

Graeme Reid
Location: West Bend, Wisconsin

Age: 55

Profession: Director of collections and 
exhibition. Museum of Wisconsin Art 

Mission: To spread the joy of art to everyone 

More info: wisconsinart.org

“Museums tend to unite 

rather than divide. 

Museums elevate rather

than denigrate.”
GRAEME REID

Q&A WITH

GRAEME REID

What does it mean to you to be an 
American?
To be an American means I am a citizen. 
Originally being from the U.K., I was a 
subject. But I’m a citizen here, and I get 
to participate in every facet of life, politi
cal life, and I can vote for the dogcatcher 
to the president. Being a citizen was 
something that was very important to 
me.

What moment touched and motivated 
you to launch this effort?
What motivated me to be part of the Mu
seum of Wisconsin Art was to get in on 
the opportunity to give Wisconsin its 
own museum that focuses on the art and 
artists of Wisconsin. To be a part of 
bringing that to not just the people of 
Wisconsin but also to be part of bringing 
that to a national audience as well was 
just a tremendous opportunity.

What gives you hope or what concerns 
you?
What concerns me I think is the political 
division and a coarsening of culture. But 
what gives me hope is the role an institu
tion such as the Museum of Wisconsin 
Art can do. I think museums provide 
more unity than division. It also provides 
an elevation of culture rather than a 
coarsening of culture.

What do you hope to accomplish 
through your efforts?
I hope that the art and artists of Wiscon
sin will appreciate what we do for them. 
But I think the public will hopefully ap
preciate what we do for them in terms of 
recognition of the talent within this 
state. Not just talent from the past, but 
current talent and future talent as well.

Wayne 
Mercy,Animal

Hospital
Full Service Veterinary Hospital

WaynelVlercyVet.com 
OPEN 7 DAYS • 734.728.6000

.RESTAURANT

Dr. Avtar Madahar D.V.M. 
35345 Cherry Hill Road 
(Just E. of Wayne Road)
Westland, MI 48186

[ FREE! ]r

OFFICE VISIT/COMPLETE 
PHYSICAL EXAM

C Not valid with any other offers. With coupon. | B
Offer Expires 5/31/17 , J Sb»

Treating All Exotic and Pocket Animals
“Quality Service at an Affordable Price”

M-F: 8-9 & SAT-SUN 9-5

FREE!
HEARTWORM TEST

with purchase of 12 Month 
Heartworm & Flea Preventative

Not valid with any other offers. With coupon.
— Spires 5/31/17 .

r $87-- ir
I VACCINE PACKAGE-Dogs* ■
| Wellness Exam • Distemper/Parvo Combo { |

I
Lepto • Bordetella • Fecal Test 

Rabies (lYear)

8n» tcoupon' °®!r.Expires 5 31Z17 ’ Lt

$47
VACCINE PACKAGE

Puppies & Kittens
Wellness Exam • Fecal Test 

Distemper Combo • Deworming

SPAY • NEUTER • DENTAL • SPECIAL OFFERS 
.. . BOARDING & GROOMING • REASONABLE RATES

Buddy's Pizza and The Capuchin Soup Kitchen host our
4lst Annual

I "SLICE FOR LOTS*
Monday, April 24,2017
For more information & to purchase tickets call 

1 313-579-2100 x.153 or visit cskdetroit.org/events

1300135

ANTIOXIDANT, 
TUSCAN VEGAN, 
MULTI-GRAIN & A

GLUTEN-FREE PIZZAS......... ............ ........■nr VH
i Try the, 

MMBRANIAN

DETROIT'S ORIGINAL SQUARE j

THIN CRUST PIZZA

NEW YORK® 
DITWATFITA11AN
Mo-y !

•Auburn Hills 248-276-9040 
•Detroit 313-892-9001 
■Novi 248-675-0881 
•Shelby Twp. 586-566-1233

•Bloomfield 248-645-0300 
•Farmington Hills 248-855-4600 
•Pointe Plaza 313-884-7400 
•Warren 586-574-9200

•Dearborn 313-562-5900 
•Livonia 734-261-3550 
•Royal Oak 248-549-8000

BUDDY’S ANN ARBOR OPENING 2017!

Join our Email Club at www.buddyspizza.com ! f * u

$3.00 OFF $2.00 OFF $1.00 OFF 10% OFF
8 Square Pizza Family Sized Salad 4 Square Pizza Pv^g»aTray°r

One coupon per person, per Visit per One coupon per person, pnr visit per One coupon por person, per visit per One coupon per person, pet visit, per 
table. Hot valid with any other discounl table. Not valid with any other discount table. Not valid with any other discount table. Not valid with any other discount 

or coupon Exp. 5/31/17 O&E or coupon. Exp. 5/31/17 O&E or coupon Exp. S/31/17 O&E or coupon Exp 5/31/17 O&E

Guide to Chech out these exciting 
career opportunities!

For even, more 
opportunities see our 

“award winning” 
classified section!

To place your ad here Bi^Fcontact us at careers@hornetowrdife.corri or call 1-800-579-7355

Careers

Jobs
new beginnings..

* General Transportation

Technicians

General

CAREGIVER: Need caring staff to 
provide community based training 

and activities during the day
for gentleman with disability. 

S13.25/per hr. 734-678-9595

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST

Ml, 25-30 hrs/wk. Prior medical of
fice experience mandatory. An
swer telephones, schedule appoint
ments, verify insurances, prep 
charts, & billing. No weekends, one 
late night per week req. Office uses 
CareCloud PMS.

Apply at CareerBuilder.com or 
email dermdoc2010@att.net

machining company, is seeking Ma
chine Technicians with a focus on 
secondary equipment such as as
sembly, broach, hone, and rotary 
dial. Required qualifications are 
project management, problem solv
ing, and basic machine repair.

Master utematic

Please complete application or 
send resume to:
Master Automatic, Inc.
40485 Schoolcraft Rd.
Plymouth, Ml 48170
Fax: 734-459-4598
Attn: Human Resources 
hr@masterautomatic.com

Healthcare-Dental

CDL A (preferred) or B 
Laborers wanted FT/PT in Highland. 
Chauffeurs License or ALL Driving
GUARDIAN SEALCOAT & PAVING 

(2-48) 887-1309 You don’t have to fish for it.

OFFICE CLEANERS
FT & PT, Days/Eves. 

Brighton, Canton & Novi. 
Weekly Pay & Benefits 

www.saberbuildingservices.com 
248-598-5255

Resident Care 
Aide

Midnight Shift, PT.
Experience Helpful.
734-522-5780
Email resume to:
Rosemarie@manoogianmanor.com

Get results. 

Advertise in 
CLASSIFIEDS!

Sales-Marketing

Roofing & Mod Closer
Commissions being shopped? 

Call Now & Make More 
■8Qa-.222-.6QQQ Mr- Fjprkgy

Find your 
new job 
HERE!

Local News.

It’s right here, from the front 

to the back of your 

Observer & Eccentric Media 

newspapers.

X

Totally Local Coverage!
to subscribe, call: 866-887-2737 Observer & Eccentric

MEDIA
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Kosowski
Last week, State Rep. 

Robert L. Kosowski (D- 
Westland) was an
nounced as a recipient of 
Constellation Energy’s 
2017 Energy Freedom 
Award.

The award, presented 
by David Zuhlke, was 
given to Kosowski for his 
support of legislation 
passed last session that 
will preserve the current 
electric choice market, 
increase the use of re
newable energy and 
improve energy effi
ciency.

“It is extremely im
portant that Michigan 
continues to come up 
with innovative energy 
solutions in the future,” 
Kosowski said. “The 
legislation I worked on 
last session not only does 
this, it also preserves the 
right for schools to con
tinue buying energy at a 
lower cost.

“As the Minority Vice 
Chair of the Appropria
tions School Aid budget 
this session, I know the

Gotts-Lamb
Jennifer Ann Gotts 

and Benjamin Victor 
Lamb will be married 
May at the Grecian Cen
ter Park in Southgate.

The bride-to-be is the 
daughter of Debbie and 
Robert Gotts of Livonia. 
Jen is a 1999 graduate of 
Franklin High School and 
is employed at Salon 
Techniques in Livonia.

The prospective 
groom is the son of Ro- 
sanne and Davie Lamb 
also of Livonia. Ben is a 
2000 graduate of Chur
chill High School. He is 
owner of his own compa
ny, “Integrity Builders,” 
which does residential 
and commercial work.

Affordable All-lnclusi 
Senior Living
storting $9QQ
• Three home-cooked meals per
• Satellite TV
• Weekly housekeeping services
• Paid utilities (water, heat, air 

conditioning, electricity, etc.)
• Emergency medical pendant
• One-story living
• Weekly community bus outings

Call 734-464-9494 ext. 2 
today and receive a FREE 
lunch with your tour!

X ST. JOSEPH MERCY 
W SENIOR COMMUNITIES

15131 Newburgh Road 
Livonia, Ml 48154 

VillaMarieLivonia.org
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Board of Education will receive sealed bids for:

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION OF
GARDEN CITY HIGH SCHOOL PARTIAL PAVEMENT REPLACEMENT PHASE II

Bid Proposals will be received until the time and the place, as follows, where and when the opening 
of bid proposals will be conducted by the Owner in public:

Date: May 10, 2017

Time: 1:30 p.m.

Place: Board of Education
Garden City Public Schools 
1333 Radcliff
Garden City, MI 48135

Attn: Drew McMechan, Chief Financial Officer

Bidding Documents will be available for examination and distribution on or after April 12, 2017.

Examination may be made at the Office of the Architect, TMP ARCHITECTURE, INC., 1191 West 
Square Lake Road, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48302; or the CONSTRUCTION ASSOCIATION OF 
MICHIGAN, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.

Qualified Bidders may obtain bidding documents from the Office of the Architect, consisting of one 
(1) set of Drawings and Specifications.

Return Bidding Documents to the Architect within ten (10) days after opening receipt of proposals. 
Documents are to be complete, in clean and reusable condition and free of marks or other 
defacement.

A sworn and notarized statement disclosing any familial relationship existing between the bidder 
and any member of the school board, school superintendents, or chief executive must accompany 
each bid. The Iran Economic Sanctions Act Compliance Form must be included as well. A board 
shall not accept a bid that does not include both of these statements, which are included on the 
proposal execution form.

Bid Proposals shall be on forms furnished by the Architect, accompanied by a satisfactory Bid Bond 
or Certified Check for five percent (5%) of the Base Bid Sum maximum possible proposal amount. 

Bidder shall agree not to withdraw Bid Proposal for a period of sixty (60) days after date for receipt 
of bids.

Accepted Bidder shall be required to furnish satisfactory Performance Bond and Labor and 
Material Payment Bond in accordance with the Instructions to Bidders.

The right to reject any or all Bid Proposals, either in whole or in part, or to waive any informalities 
therein is reserved by the Owner.

This project is to comply with the Michigan Prevailing Wage Rate for Wayne County.

**END OF SECTION**

Publish: April 23,2017 LO-0000318523 3x6
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wins energy award

SUBMITTED

State Rep. Robert Kosowski and Legislative Liaison David 
Zuhlke.

money schools will be 
saving on providing ener
gy can be put back into 
the classroom for the 
benefit of all students. I 
can think of nothing 
more important than 
investing in our kids for 
Michigan’s future.

ENGAGEMENT

SUBMITTED

Jennifer Ann Gotts and Benjamin Victor Lamb of Livonia will 
marry in May.

Villa Marie

“Receiving this award 
is a true honor, and I am 
committed to continue 
working with my col
leagues on both sides of 
the aisle to ensure Michi
gan has a comprehensive 
plan for electric reliabil
ity moving forward.”

SUBMITTED

Livonia scouts earn Eagle rank.

Livonia scouts earn Eagle rank
Boy Scout Troop 1539 

of Plymouth recently 
recognized five new 
Eagle Scouts at a Court 
of Honor in January.

William Gardner 
began his scouting ca
reer in first grade when 
he joined Cub Scouts, 
during which he earned 
the Arrow of Light and 
the Super Achiever 
award, the two highest 
honors in Cub Scouts.

Gardner then joined 
Boy Scout Troop 1539 in 
Plymouth. In Boy 
Scouts, he has served as 
quartermaster, assistant 
senior patrol leader and 
is currently the senior 
patrol leader of the 
troop. In addition to his 
work within the troop, 
Gardner has served in 
the Southeast Michigan 
Regional Contingent of 
the Mackinaw Island 
Scout Service Camp for 
the past two years. 
Gardner also attended 
Northern Tier National 
High Adventure in 2015.

For his Eagle Scout 
project, Gardner raised 
money and purchased 
supplies for the creation 
of 60 boxes of non-per
ishable food for St. 
Christine’s food pantry 
in Detroit. Each box 
consisted of five ready 
to eat meals.

Outside of scouts, 
Gardner is a junior at 
Churchill High School in 
Livonia. He participates 
in the math, science and 
computers program and 
he plays trumpet in the 
Churchill Marching 
Band and Wind Ensem
ble. Gardner plans on 
attending college for 
aerospace engineering 
and is considering at
tending Purdue Univer
sity or Georgia Institute 
of Technology.

Zachary Beculheimer 
first joined scouts with 
Cub Scout Pack 852 
before earning his Ar
row of Light and cross
ing over to Boy Scout 
Troop 1539. Beculheim
er made the most of his 
time in scouts, taking 
part in countless camps 
and adventures during 
his time with the troop,

Obituaries. Memories & Rememberances

How to reach us:
1-800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-4968 • www.mideathnotices.com

Deadlines: Friday. 4:00 p.m. for Sunday papers • Tuesday. 4:00 p.m. for Thursday papers 
Holiday deadlines are subject to change.

ARNOLD
MARILYN F. (LaLONDE) Age
80, of Venice, Florida, formerly 
of Plymouth, Michigan passed 
away April 14, 2017 due to 
a chronic illness. She was 
born September 2, 1936, 
in Wayne, Ml, daughter of 
Irving and Florence LaLonde, 
known as the miracle baby 
of Wayne. She graduated 
from Wayne Memorial High 
School. Marilyn was an IBM 
key punch operator for Ford 
Motor Company, Wayne 
Plant, for 32 years. She 
married her paperboy and 
attended Normal College 
(EMU) in Ypsi, Ml. Her passion 
was for her children and 
grandchildren. She was a 
loving wife, devoted mother, 
(great) grandmother, “Nana”. 
She was an accomplished 
bowler, loved playing in 
the WMHS band and loved 
singing in the church choir 
and showing and breeding 
horses. She is survived by 
her loving children, Karen 
(Dan) Burdette, Mark (Vicky) 
Arnold, Diane (Jay) Tucker and 
Sherri Arnold; grandchildren, 
Jason (Alisha) Burdette, John 
(Amanda) Burdette, Mark A. 
Arnold, Elliot Arnold, Holly 
Arnold, Miranda Tucker and 
great granddaughter, Nora 
Burdette. She is predeceased 
by her parents and her beloved 
husband Barny W. Arnold who 
passed away March 14, 2013. 
A Celebration of her life for 
family will take place in Wayne, 
Ml later this summer. She will 
be deeply missed by her family 
and friends and her sense of 
humor. Please visit kays- 
ponger.com to leave the family 
your thoughts, memories and 
condolences on the online 
guestbook.

fn
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including serving as a 
part of the Governor’s 
Honor Guard on Mack
inac Island, and attend
ing Northern Tier, a 
week-long high adven
ture canoe and portage 
trip. Beculheimer also 
grew as a leader, serv
ing in positions such as 
patrol leader, junior 
assistant scoutmaster, 
senior patrol leader and 
several others.

For his eagle project, 
Beculheimer worked 
with Frost Middle 
School to build a deer 
exclosure and plant 
more thanlOO white pine 
saplings to help pre
serve the school’s small 
forest. With the help of 
countless volunteers 
Beculheimer construct
ed a 10-foot tall, 45- by 
45-foot fenced exclosure 
to preserve a small sec
tion of the forest and act 
as an educational tool. 
Inside the gated exclo
sure is a diverse array 
of plants from the area 
and several of the hun
dred white pine saplings 
planted that day.

Beculheimer is a 
senior at Churchill High 
School and enjoys stay
ing involved as a Nation
al Honor Society vice 
president, a four-year 
tutor with Success Strat
egies and a bassist in the 
school orchestra. He 
plans on studying eco
nomics and political 
science in the fall and is 
waiting to hear back 
from several colleges.
So far he has been ad
mitted to the James 
Madison Program at 
Michigan State and Ohio 
State University.

Evan Zobel began his 
scouting journey in Cub 
Scout Pack 852 of Livo
nia, before advancing to 
Boy Scout Troop 1539.
He has enjoyed many 
years of scouting ad
ventures and leadership 
positions, including 
patrol leader, troop 
guide, assistant senior 
patrol leader and the 
Mackinac Island Scout 
Service Camp. For his 
Eagle Scout service 
project, Zobel designed

BURLINGAME COPI

RICHARD age 89, passed 
away peacefully on April 15, 
2017, surrounded by family 
and friends. Born in Ionia, 
Michigan in 1928, he worked 
as a counselor at Wayne 
Memorial high school for 
32 years. He was also an 
honorable WWII and Korean 
War veteran who loved playing 
the piano and riding bikes with 
his grandchildren. Richard, 
known as Dick to his friends, 
was a lifelong, loyal University 
of Michigan sports and Detroit 
Tigers fan. He is survived 
by sons Rick, Robert and 
Douglas; daughters Sharon 
(Terrell Mitchell) and Donna 
Harvey (Charles); grandsons 
Christopher, Brandon and 
Cameron; granddaughters 
Cassandra, Nicolette Cornell 
(Kirk), Ashley Ballard and Dixie 
Mazur (Tony); great-grandchild 
Myalin; and loving grand-dog 
Sushi. Final arrangements 
are being handled by RG &
GR Harris Funeral Home, 
31551 Ford Rd. Garden 
City, Ml 48135. The family is 
planning a private summer 
celebration of life with burial 
at Highland Park Cemetery, 
Ionia Ml. Those planning an 
expression of sympathy may 
wish to consider memorial 
contributions to the Wayne 
County Senior Nutrition 
Program (Meals on Wheels) 
or Beaumont Foundation 
- Hospice. Please share a 
memory of Dick at

www.rggrharris.com

and built seven learning 
and development toys 
for the children’s sec
tion of the Livonia Pub
lic Library. He, along 
with the numerous vol
unteers he coordinated, 
created three activity 
cubes with unique sides, 
refurbished a large 
activity cube and built 
three latch boxes for 
small motor coordina
tion development. The 
new learning toys have 
been well-received by 
young library patrons.

Zobel, a senior at 
Churchill High School, 
enjoys participating on 
the Livonia Warriors 
Robotics team. Upon 
graduation, he plans to 
study physics or engi
neering at either Michi
gan State University or 
the University of Michi
gan.

Jarod and Collin 
Parker are identical 
twins who started their 
scouting path in first 
grade in Cub Scout Pack 
852. It started as a fun 
way to explore their 
world and spend time 
together as brothers. 
They joined Boy Scout 
Troop 1539 in fifth 
grade. Their adventures 
in scouts has prepared 
them well for life and 
the Scout Oath and Law 
will always inspire them 
to do their best and help 
others.

Jarod’s Eagle Scout 
project involved direct
ing a team of adults and 
scouts to repair and 
paint trellis structure on 
the grounds of Livonia’s 
Greenmead Historical 
Park. The trellis stands 
in the gardens of Hill 
House. Collin’s Eagle 
Scout project involved 
documenting the tomb
stones in the Livonia 
Center Cemetery for 
Greenmead Historical 
Society. He directed his 
troop to take pictures 
and record dates and 
names from each tomb
stone. Then he compiled 
this information into an 
Excel file. This provided 
Greenmead with an 
updated record for this 
historic cemetery.

View Online 
www.hometownlife.com

SARA M. age 74, passed 
away on April 19, 2017, in 
Livonia, Ml. Born in Bowling 
Green, Ohio to the late Floyd 
and Hilda Durliat. Beloved 
wife of James for 50 years. 
Loving mother of Sherri, Craig, 
Keith, Gary, Doug, Janene, 
Scott, Kristi, Ryan, and Todd. 
Cherished grandmother of 14. 
She volunteered with the Cub 
Scouts & Boy Scouts for over 
25 years and was very proud 
of her 7 Eagle Scouts. The 
Harry J. Will Funeral Home in 
Livonia, Ml has been entrusted 
with her arrangements, 
details can be viewed on 
their website.
www.harryjwillfuneralhome.com

L
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i>-'<iBILINCOLNB[« 19 Tears in a Row!

Find out why.
Grand River at Wixom Road in Novi 

(800) 240-8730 I VarsityLincoln.com
Over 800 Vehicles Ready To Go!

Complimentary 6-Year/100,000-Mile 
Warranty on Every Certified 

Pre-Owned Lincoln!
Certified!

Wsimsgcsr*® Special

2015 Lincoln MKZ 

FWD

Bluetooth Connection 

Keyless Start 

Only 39,042 miles

Financing as low as

NOW ONLY

$17,995
2014 Lincoln 'IKS 2014 Lincoln MKZ AH I) 2015 Lincoln MkS

Heated Mirrors 

Bluetooth Connection 

Only 29,350 miles

Bluetooth Connection 

Rear Bench Seat 

Only 50,706 miles

NOW ONLY

*21,995
NOW ONLY

*175)95

• Bluetooth Connection

• Climate Control

• Only 17,339 miles

NOW ONLY

*2#,.9.9.7
2015 Lincoln MKZ Hybrid I M l)

STK #: 43461

• All Wheel Drive 

■ Keyless Start

• Only 19,660 miles

NOW ONLY

^19,995

• Turbocharged

• Stability Control

• Only 21,483 miles

NOW ONLY

varshy
• Multi-Zone A/C 

' Remote Engine Start 

Only 23,621 miles

NOW ONLY

*21,995

2011 Lincoln MKX AM I)

• Climate Control

• Keyless Entry

• Only 23,390 miles

NOW ONLY

• Bluetooth Connection

• Satellite Radio

• Only 34,135 miles

NOW ONLY

*25,995

• Bucket Seats

• Climate Control

• Only 27,035 miles

NOW ONLY

*295)95
2014 Lincoln MKZ I Ml) 2017 Lincoln MKZ I'M 1) 2015 Lincoln MKC I'M I)

STK #■ 43611

• Keyless Entry

• Power Windows

• Only 40,744 miles

NOW ONLY

• Bluetooth Connection

• Satellite Radio

• Only 5,513 miles

NOW ONLY

«27,.9.95

• Keyless Entry

• Satellite Radio

• Only 41,519 miles

NOW ONLY
S9.V OO.

• Bluetooth Connection

• Climate Control

• Only 27,248 miles

NOW ONLY

*275)95
2015 Lincoln MKZ FM I)

• Multi-Zone A/C

• Bucket Seats

• Only 21,038 miles

NOW ONLY

Check It Out!
2015 Lincoln 
Navigator L 4411)

• Multi-Zone A/C
• Bucket Seats
• Only 20,716 miles

NOW ONLY

$49,995

OPEN
SATURDAYS

LINCOLN

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

Grand River at Wixom Rd in Novi 

(800) 240-8730 I VarsityLincoln.com

THE SALE IS ON...SAVE THOUSANDS

Meticulous 200-point inspection by 
factory trained technicians 
6-year / 100,000-mile comprehensive 
warranty coverage
Complimentary 24/7 roadside assistance

"Based on 3/2017 Total New Vehicle & Certified Pre-Owned Sales and Service Customer Satisfaction per Lincoln Sales Report. ’As low as 0.9% APR for up to 48 months on 
select vehicles for qualified customers with Tier 0-1 approval through preferred finance source. Offer subject to change at any time. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Price does 
not include tax. title, license and dealer fees due at point of purchase. Inventory and pricing subject to change. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Offers end 4/30/17.
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OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MEDIA 
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM SPORTS TIM SMITH, EDITOR

TSMITH@HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
248-926-2237

GIRLS TRACK AND FIELD

Franklin’s Wilson happy to be back home
Former Patriots track 

standout returns to coach 
very team she starred for

Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

When Megan Wilson 
watches her Livonia Franklin 
girls track and field team, she 
can’t help but have flashbacks.

Wilson, 27, is starting her 
first season as head coach of 
the Patriots. But she was a 
Franklin track standout from 
2004-07 before going on to an 
outstanding career at Central 
Michigan University.

“Coming back here, it just 
feels like home and it’s almost 
like I want it more for them, 
because I was them,” Wilson 
said during Tuesday’s practice.

“I was those sprinters. This 
was my locker room and my 
track. It’s part of you more.”

The 2007 Franklin grad is 
taking over from longtime 
coach Dave Bjorklund, who 
stepped down to spend more 
time with his baseball-playing 
sons.

“It’s definitely sunk in,” 
Wilson said. “It was kind of 
surreal when everything was 
first happening because (Bjor
klund) was my coach and hav
ing him be the one I’m taking 
over from, that was a surreal 
thing. But it was a very smooth 
transition.

“I had a lot of experience 
being here, so I knew how 
some of the things ran here. I 
knew kind of what to expect, I 
knew a lot of the people like 
Ron Hammye, the athletic

director. Obviously, I had gone 
here for so many years, so I 
had a relationship with him 
and that was really good.

“And (Bjorklund) has been 
so great mentoring me, help
ing me figure out all the things 
that as an athlete and as an 
assistant coach you don’t real
ly realize head coaches have to 
do.”

Perfect fit
On TUesday, Wilson — who 

starred at Franklin in sprint 
events and the long jump, 
making the state finals in the 
latter — began preparing her 
athletes for the first Patriot 
Relays under her watch. 
Standing nearby as practice 
began was Bjorklund, who still

TIM SMITH

Megan Wilson said it's been kind of “surreal" to be back with Livonia 
Franklin's girls track and field team — this time as coach.

See WILSON, Page B2

COLLEGE BASEBALL

KELLY CIESLAK

After Wednesday's rain delay and before playing at Comerica Park, Madonna University's baseball team took in the scene.

CLIPPED AT COMERICA

KELLY CIESLAK

Throwing the baseball during Wednesday's game at Comerica Park is 
Madonna third baseman Frankie Lucska of Garden City. He played stellar 
defense for the Crusaders.

Northwestern Ohio ace shuts down Crusaders, but 
doesn’t spoil ‘big-league experience’ at home of Tigers
Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

The chance to play a base
ball game at Comerica Park in 
Detroit nearly was ruined 
Wednesday by Mother Na
ture.

But rain stopped, skies 
cleared and Madonna Univer
sity’s baseball team belatedly 
ran onto the field where the 
Detroit Tigers play, against 
the first-place team in the 
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic 
Conference, Northwestern 
Ohio.

The game was scheduled to 
start at 7 p.m., but Madonna

senior left-hander Alex 
DeYonker, a Livonia Franklin 
alum, threw the first pitch at 
8:08 p.m. A couple of minutes 
later, the Crusaders were 
down 1-0 on a 375-foot homer 
over the left-field bullpen by 
Kyle Fisher.

That run was more than 
enough offense for Racers 
pitcher Damon Proctor. With 
955 fans watching, he threw 
eight scoreless innings in his 
team’s 4-0 win.

“I think it was the fifth 
(pitch), but it was still the first 
batter,” DeYonker said about 
Fisher’s home run. “But hey, 
after that, I think I settled in.”

DeYonker joked that the 
blast was “what happens when 
you leave a pitch down the 
middle. They hit ’em.”

Madonna’s offense just 
could not get untracked, man
aging five hits — a bloop dou
ble by Ryan Freemantle in the 
second and four singles.

Fisher (2-for-5), Rafael 
Lozada (2-for-4) and Carlos 
Baerga Jr. (2-for-2) sparked 
the offense for Northwestern 
Ohio, now 33-10 overall and 
23-2 in the WHAC.

See MADONNA, Page B2

k Community
w* Financial

‘1.74% Annual Percentage Rate (APR) applies to vehicle models 2014 or newer and assumes auto 
pay discount. Rates subject to change. Federally insured by NCUA. ©2017 Community Financial

AUTO LOANS MADE EASY

CFCU.ORG/AUTOS
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LOCAL SPORTS

KELLY CIESLAK

Following through on his double in the second inning is Madonna's Ryan Freemantle.

s>
'ii

MADONNA
Continued from Page B1

The best

“We went up against the 
best team in our conference 
and No. 18 in the country and 
faced the best arm in our con
ference,” first-year Madonna 
head coach Ted Falkner said. 
“It was a great challenge for 
our guys and we got work to 
do

“But we have depth here, 
we just need the guys to con
tinue to buy in to the team 
part of it and I think we’re 
going to be fine setting up for 
the conference tournament.”

Proctor showed his mettle, 
striking out eight and throw
ing 131 pitches before Racers 
head coach Kory Hartman 
brought in Ross Cervantes for 
the one-inning save.

The early run would have 
been enough, but the Racers 
tacked on a single run in the 
fifth (on a wild pitch with two 
outs) and two more in the

“We went up against the best team in our conference and No. 18 in 
the country and faced the best arm in our conference. It was a great 
challenge for our guys and we got work to do. But we have depth 
here, we just need the guys to continue to buy in to the team part of it 
and I think we’re going to be fine setting up for the conference 
tournament.”
TED FALKNER
first-year Madonna head coach

seventh for good measure.
On the flip side, even in 

innings when Madonna bat
ters barreled up on the ball, 
Proctor escaped unscathed.

In the fifth, after Mitch 
Hudvagner singled to center, 
both Matt Deneau and Jared 
Dokey smoked liners right at 
Northwestern Ohio infielders.

Madonna put a runner in 
scoring position with two outs 
in the second inning, when 
Freemantle’s opposite-field 
fly ball down the left-field line 
dropped between converging 
Northwestern Ohio fielders, 
but Matt Deneau struck out.

Other than those chances, 
the Crusaders only managed

singles by Ryan Lambrecht, 
Jared Hagan and Jalen Thom
as.

Perhaps the biggest cheer 
of the night from Madonna 
fans came in the top of the 
seventh, when freshman third 
baseman Frankie Lucska 
(Garden City/Dearborn Di
vine Child) dove to his left to 
field a one-hop smash and 
threw out the batter.

Adrenaline rush
Lucska said it was his sec

ond game at Comerica, having 
faced Birmingham Brother 
Rice for the Catholic League 
championship his junior year 
of high school.

“Definitely, but as soon as 
the first pitch, it’s all about 
baseball," Lucska said about 
whether the adrenaline was 
pumping more than usual 
before the Comerica contest 
began. “I’d love to come out 
here every year, but gotta 
come out and get a ‘W.’”

According to DeYonker 
(4-2), who took the loss despite 
giving up just one run over 
three innings, he occasionally 
caught himself glancing at the 
huge grandstands enveloping 
the lush field.

“Every couple pitches, I 
would just take a look around, 
see what was going on and 
then I’d have to focus right

back in,” DeYonker said. “It 
was an awesome sight to see.”

Falkner was instrumental 
in the Crusaders being able to 
use the stadium, as his son 
plays T-ball with the son of 
Tigers owner Chris Ilitch. 
Madonna gave up a home 
game at Ilitch Ballpark.

“It’s a big-league experi
ence for them,” Falkner said. 
“And the Tigers have done 
such a great job. They wanted 
to treat this as a home game 
for us. It was first class, ev
erything they did for us.”

He added that hopes are to 
play a game at Comerica ev
ery year, perhaps against 
Wayne State University.

“Talking with administra
tion and the athletic director, I 
think we can make this annu
ally,” Falkner said. “Now who
ever the opponent will be, 
we’ll see down the road.

“We think we can make this 
something where we’ll play 
Wayne State and we can have 
a metro Detroit challenge.”

tsmith@hometownlife.com 
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

WILSON
Continued from Page B1

is a regular at the Franklin 
track.

“She ran for me from 2004 
to 2007 and went on to a career 
at Central Michigan,” Bjor- 
klund said. “She’s a great ath
lete, she’s on our all-time top 10 
list in several events and it’s 
really, really exciting that 
she’s taking over the program.

“She’s someone that went to 
the school here, understands 
the community and the cul
ture. She’s already doing a 
great job. ... She’s going to 
keep growing this thing.”

Wilson is returning to 
coaching after two years at 
Western Kentucky University, 
where she studied for her 
master’s degree in clinical 
psychology.

The two years prior to going 
to Kentucky, she coached 
sprints and long jump at Novi 
High School. Although she 
enjoyed her time at Novi, it 
was a no-brainer as to what 
she wanted to do once Bjor- 
klund retired after 16 years at 
the helm.

“It’s just more fun coaching 
the team you already identify

TIM SMITH

During warmups at the start of Tuesday's practice, Livonia Franklin girls track and field coach Megan Wilson — still 
wearing Central Michigan University sweatpants — maintains light banter to help the girls get loose.

as your team,” Wilson said. 
And now, it’s starting to jell

for Wilson and her first team

— entering the Patriot Relays 
with a 1-1 record so far.

“Early on, it was very clear

this was going to be a very 
young team, but a very coach
able team,” Wilson said.

“They’re excited to learn and, 
because they want to do it so 
badly, they’re so excited about 
it and so into it that they learn 
quickly and pick up on every
thing really well.

“They’re grinding their 
teeth and getting to it, so it’s 
very exciting, I think it’s really 
going to pay off for them as 
their careers kind of progress 
throughout high school.”

New wave
Meanwhile, Wilson and 

Bjorklund agreed that she is 
part of a new wave of coaches, 
many returning to the scene of 
their own high school glory 
days.

In fact, one of Wilson’s for
mer Franklin teammates 
(thrower Jenna Hudy) is part 
of her first staff, helping guide 
girls in tossing the shot put 
and discus.

“You’re kind of getting to a 
point where there’s some turn
over,” Bjorklund said. “There’s 
a lot of people that have been 
around a number of years, like 
myself... stepped down for 
any number of reasons.

“There’s a lot of new blood 
in coaching because of that.”

tsmith@hometo wnlife. com 
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports
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IIHF U-18 MEN'S WORLDS

Team USA advances to quarterfinal
U.S. squad on roll 

so far at IIHF Worlds 
in Slovakia

Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

Sparked by the strong play 
of Northville goalie Dylan St.
Cyr, the U.S. Men’s National 
Under-18 team posted a 5-1 win 
Tuesday over Sweden to ad
vance to the quarterfinals of 
the 2017 IIHF Under-18 Men’s 
World Championship in Slova
kia.

St. Cyr won his fourth game 
of the tournament, making 35 
saves, and Oliver Wahlstrom 
scored twice while Sean 
Dhooghe registered a goal and 
an assist. The squad finished 
the preliminary round in first 
place in Group B with a 4-0-0-0 
record and was scheduled to 
play in the quarterfinals 
Thursday.

“We’ve got a group of guys 
who are playing passionately,”
Team USA head coach John 
Wroblewski said. “Sometimes 
that comes out in the wrong 
way, but we have been success
ful because our (locker) room 
is really dedicated and wants 
to win.”

Earlier in the tourney, St.
Cyr stopped all 17 shots April 
13 to blank Belarus, 7-0. On 
April 15, the U.S. escaped with 
a hard-fought 5-4 victory over 
Russia behind Dhooghe’s three 
assists and two goals by Ryan 
Poehling.

Team USA then defeated 
the Czech Republic 5-2 on 
April 17.

Should the U.S. prevail in 
the quarterfinal game, the 
squad moves on to the semi
finals (April 22). The bronze 
and gold medal games are
scheduled for Sunday. rena laverty i usa hockey

tsmith@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

Brady Tkachuk (right) and his teammates with the U.S. Under-18 squad, shown during November's Five Nations Tournament in Plymouth, defeated 
Sweden in the preliminary round of the IIHF U-18 Men's World Championship.

COLLEGE SIGNINGS

They’re going to the Windy City
P-CEP’s O’Shaughnessy, 
Macunovich sign to bowl 

for Chicago-based 
university

Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

For several years, both 
Justin O’Shaughnessy and 
Meghan Macunovich have put 
much of their energy into 
sharpening their abilities as 
high school bowlers.

That meant putting in extra 
time in bowling alleys and 
analyzing technical aspects 
such as where to stand and how 
to throw.

On April 8, the pay-off came 
for Plymouth’s O’Shaughnessy 
and Canton’s Macunovich as 
both signed to bowl beginning 
next year at Robert Morris 
University in downtown Chi
cago.

“I actually never thought 
this would happen,” said O’Sh
aughnessy, 18, whose senior 
season was just his third bowl
ing competitively. “I didn’t 
think I’d become this good, to 
be able to go to this type of 
school for bowling.

“It’s just hard work and 
dedication. I’m in the bowling 
alley (Super Bowl in Canton) 
almost every day and it’s pay
ing off."

Chicago awaits
With a smile, Macunovich 

said going to the same college 
with another student-athlete 
from Plymouth-Canton-Educa
tional Park turned out to be a 
bonus.

“It will be great; we’re 
friends,” Macunovich noted. 
“So it will be fun. I’m ready for 
it.”

So will Robert Morris head 
coach Dale Lehman, who origi
nally planned to come to Can
ton and leave only with O’Sh- 
aughnessy’s name on official 
paperwork.

But two days before the 
planned signing ceremony, also 
at Super Bowl (the home alley 
for Canton, Salem and Ply
mouth), Macunovich had vis
ited Robert Morris and liked 
the experience so much that 
she wanted to be added to the 
agenda.

“She’s been looking at Rob
ert Morris and some other

Dale Lehman (center), head coach of Robert Morris University's bowling 
team, welcomes Plymouth's Justin O'Shaughnessy and Canton's Meghan 
Macunovich to the fold.

colleges,” said her mom, Su
zanne Macunovich of Canton. 
“This past week, she visited 
Concordia and Robert Morris 
and made her decision.

“We knew Justin was sign
ing, we knew coach Dale was 
going to be in town, so we fig
ured today would be a good day 
to do it all.”

According to Justin’s dad, 
Phil O’Shaughnessy of Canton, 
there are nothing but positives 
about his son’s college choice. 
Among other possibilities were 
Madonna, Siena Heights, Adri
an and Concordia universities.

“I love the fact that he’s in 
downtown Chicago, a lot of 
things to do for him,” the elder 
O’Shaughnessy said. “It’s a 
great college; they have lots of 
national championships.

“The program is phenome
nal. But also it’s a smaller 
school, which I think Justin will 
excel at. They have a great 
criminal justice program. Jus
tin wants to be a police officer.”

Justin added that going to 
Robert Morris with another 
Park alum will be a plus.

“It will be great to know 
someone there,” he said. “I’m 
always happy if it’s someone I 
know doing something just like 
me. We’re good friends."

Giving kudos
Phil also gave props to his 

son for going so far, so fast, in 
the sport of bowling.

“This is the first time one of 
our child (got) a scholarship for 
athletics. It’s a big deal for us,” 
he said. “I’m proud of the other 
two, they’ve graduated from 
college as well. But to have 
Justin go into a scholarship

program for bowling is pretty 
impressive.

“He’s worked hard at it; 
we’ve traveled around the 
country with him. It’s a nice 
reward.”

About Justin O’Shaugh
nessy, who averaged 202 as a 
senior and bowled a 300 game, 
Lehman said he will be a per
fect fit for the college and 
bowling program.

“He’s a great bowler, great 
kid, great academics and that’s 
what we’re always looking for,” 
said Lehman, who founded the 
Eagles bowling program 13 
years ago. “Not just great bow
lers, but we’re looking for 
great kids that want to get a 
good education and go on and 
become better bowlers than 
they already are.”

Lehman added that he was 
excited to visit metro Detroit 
and leave with two bowlers on 
the roster for next year.

“I’m excited to come and 
sign Justin and I’ve got a young 
lady (Macunovich) I’m signing 
right after him,” he said. “Two 
bowlers from the metro De
troit area and very excited to 
have them.”

Macunovich, who averaged 
196 in 2016-17 and qualified for 
the state finals all four years of 
her Canton career, plans on 
going into sports and business 
management. On hand for the 
signing were parents Suzanne 
and Mike Macunovich.

A number of O’Shaugh- 
nessy’s family members were 
at Super Bowl for the signing, 
which was capped off with a 
“Congratulations Justin!” sheet 
cake. His parents are Phil and 
Carolyn O’Shaughnessy.

PREP TRACK

Churchill tops 
Plymouth;

Stevenson wins
Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

Plymouth’s varsity girls 
track and field team gave it a 
strong effort Tuesday against 
Livonia Churchill.

But the Wildcats fell short 
80-57 to the Chargers — once 
again led by talented sisters 
Kathleen and Christina 
George.

Earning first for Plymouth 
were sprinters Ryen Draper 
(100 dash, 200 dash, 400 dash), 
the 400 relay team of Erin 
Bradley, Paige Sanders, 
Joyelle Washington, Reghan 
Draper; the 800 relay team of 
Joyelle Washington, Faith 
Washington, Reghan Draper 
and Ryen Draper and the 1,600 
relay team of Kennedy Chan- 
stang, Natalia Grasso, Delia 
Brennan and Sydney Romps.

In the 100 hurdles, Ply
mouth’s Kayla Dudek and 
Bradley finished second and 
third, while Dudek also came 
in second in the 300 hurdles.

Finishing second in their 
respective field events were 
Emily Caragay (pole vault), 
Gabby Chouinard (high jump) 
and Sanders (long jump).

Plymouth and Livonia Churchill athletes compete in the 3,200-meter run 
Tuesday. From left are Lily Tiplady, Christina Murphy, Annie Bonds, 
Kathleen George and Caroline George. The George sisters finished first 
and second, with Bonds in third place. Churchill won the meet, 80-57.

Spartans teams roll

On April 11, both the boys 
and girls teams for Livonia 
Stevenson enjoyed comfort
able wins against South Lyon 
East.

In the boys meet, the Spar
tans won, 88-49, while the girls 
won, 84-53.

Victorious for the Steven
son boys were the following: 
Carter Ackman (200 dash, 
27.91), Ethan Hamm (400 dash, 
57.53), Ben Griffith (800 run, 
2:09.82), Jack Balint (1,600 
run, 4:51.87), Alex Brauer 
(3,200 run, 10:11.31), Michael 
Grisa (110 hurdles, 18.80), Jake 
Kaupp (300 hurdles, 45.19),
Asa Hassan (shot put, 39 feet, 
1.5 inches), Ian Knoph (high 
jump, 6-5) and Collin Bower- 
sox (pole vault, 12-6).

On the girls side, Allie 
Terry (400 dash, 1:06.23), Emi
ly Lauzon (800 run, 2:31.59; 
1,600 run, 5:48.16), Alexa Lo- 
conte (100 hurdles, 18.82),
Beth White (300 hurdles, 
52.23), Alexa Pierzynski (shot 
put, 28-7.5), Madi Droste (high 
jump, 4-6) and Kyra Gowman 
(pole vault, 8-6) took individ
ual wins for the Spartans.

tsmith@hometownlife.com
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MICHIGAN TECH ATHLETICS

Canton's Matt Roy (left) takes a hit to move the puck for Michigan Tech during the 2016-17 season.

REALIZING A DREAM

GETTING CLOSER
Hard work paying off for Canton’s Matt Roy, who 

leaves Huskies early to sign with NHL’s L.A. Kings
Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

When Matt Roy steps onto 
the ice, he brings a hard-nosed, 
gritty approach that he’s never 
wavered from since his years 
playing with local hockey pro
grams such as Victory Honda 
in Canton.

That lunch-bucket mentality 
and his work ethic caught the 
attention of the Los Angeles 
Kings, who recently signed the 
Canton resident 
to a two-year
entry-level con
tract.

“I talked to 
them about that 
(his determina
tion) and they 
said they really 
liked it,” said 
Roy, so dedicat
ed to his off-ice training that 
he’ll ride a bike to get there.
“So they just wanted me to 
keep doing my thing.”

Roy, 22, a 2013 graduate of 
Canton High School, is fore
going his senior season at 
Michigan Tech University in 
order to turn pro — and he 
already has several games 
under his belt as a defenseman 
with the Ontario Reign of the 
American Hockey League.

As of Wednesday, the 6-foot, 
200-pounder had one assist in 
eight regular season games 
with Ontario, located in Cali
fornia, and is beginning his 
first pro playoff stint.

Time to reset
“I signed it when I was up at 

school (Michigan Tech) with 
some of my roommates,” Roy 
said during a telephone in
terview. “I kind of relaxed for a 
little bit and then I realized I 
had to refocus or else it won’t 
mean anything if I’m not play
ing well. So it was really cool to 
sign.”

He described his style of 
play as “a little bit of every
thing. I’m not a go-to fighter, 
but I try to be physical and I

Roy

make sure I move the puck 
well and all that.”

The son of Rich and Julie 
Roy also is beginning to experi
ence what he’s dreamed about 
since he first skated at age 5 
with the Plymouth Sharks at 
the Plymouth Cultural Center.

“Playing professional hock
ey has been a dream of Matt’s 
since he could lace up the 
skates,” Rich Roy said. “He 
continues to put in the work 
required and we are very 
proud and excited for Matt as 
he takes his next step in realiz
ing his dream.”

Matt Roy, who also played 
AAA hockey with Honeybaked 
and Belle Tire before moving 
over to Victory Honda during 
his high school years, knows he 
will need to work harder than 
ever as soon as this year’s stint 
with the Reign comes to an 
end.

Ready to work
On his to-do list is training in 

Livonia with former Kings 
(and Michigan State) player 
Mike Donnelly, who currently 
is on the Kings’ player devel
opment staff.

“He has a gym and shooting 
warehouse close by that I will 
be attending,” Roy said.

That summer regimen hope
fully will enable Roy to be 
ready to go during the NHL 
training camp in September. “I 
heard it’s pretty difficult,” he 
said.

And he doesn’t want to dis
appoint the organization that 
drafted him 194th overall in the 
2015 NHL Entry Draft after his 
freshman season with the Hus
kies.

That season, he tallied nine 
points in 36 games. His game 
has grown by leaps and bounds 
in the two subsequent seasons.

In 2015-16, Roy had seven 
goals and 13 assists in 37 con
tests and followed that up this 
season with a five goals and 21 
assists in 44 games — helping 
the Huskies win the WCHA 
championship game in over

time and earn a spot in the 
NCAA tournament.

Proving them right
“I believe my sophomore 

year at Tech was my breakout 
year and my junior year 
backed it up,” Roy said. “I 
broke out offensively my soph
omore year and continued with 
more points and more respon
sibility my junior year.

“Luckily, I have been on 
some great teams to help me 
and I kept the same ‘D’ partner 
all three years, Shane Hanna, 
so I think that helped me grow, 
having him as my partner the 
whole time.”

According to Roy, one rea
son he wants to work harder 
than ever is to repay the confi
dence shown him by the Kings 
since drafting him two years 
ago.

“They have been great with 
reaching out to me and helping 
me during the past few seasons 
at Tech to help develop my 
game in areas they thought I 
could improve,” Roy said. 
“They stayed in contact with 
me a lot, which made me feel 
very comfortable with them.”

With his pro career already 
starting, Roy can’t completely 
forget his Michigan Tech ca
reer — including plenty of 
success, as well as several 
games at Joe Louis Arena, the 
venerable home of the Detroit 
Red Wings that hosted its last 
NHL game April 9.

In each December of his 
three seasons with the Huskies, 
Roy and his teammates played 
in the Great Lakes Invitational.

“I always loved playing 
there,” Roy said. “Of course, a 
bunch of guys on my team that 
didn’t grow up in Detroit, they 
hated Joe Louis because it was 
so old and all that.

“But I definitely think it’s 
time for Detroit to get a new 
arena. Little Caesars Arena is 
going to be very nice and fun.”

tsmith@hometownlife. com 
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

GIRLS SOCCER ROUNDUP

Garden City wins big 
over Redford Thurston

Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

Garden City’s soccer ma
chine clicked on all cylinders 
in Wednesday’s 9-0 win over 
Redford Thurston.

Scoring two goals each for 
the host Cougars were Ashley 
Hahn, Brooke Collins and Sum
mer Sultana. Adding one goal 
each were Sydney Baker, Faith 
Staley and .Angie Dimopulos.

The Western Wayne Athletic 
Conference game was halted 
after one half due to the 
MHSAA eight-goal mercy rule.

“We were able to control the 
game from the beginning and 
did a good job of finishing our 
opportunities early in the 
game,” Garden City head 
coach Jeff Szypula said. “I was 
happy to see the girls make 
good decisions in maintaining 
possession and creating quality 
scoring chances.

“The communication on the 
field is improving and the girls 
are starting to work well to
gether.”

Szypula added that his team 
managed to overcome some 
nagging injuries as it improved 
to 3-3-1 overall and 1-1 in the 
conference.

“The girls are coping well 
and doing an excellent job with 
having to play more minutes

TOM BEAUDOIN

Redford Thurston's Nydia Brewer (right) races against Garden City's 
Ashley Hahn for possession of the ball Wednesday night.

SOCCER

Stevenson to host night 
for Livonia youth players

Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

There will be shout-outs 
and shootouts Thursday, April 
27, at Livonia Stevenson.

Energy will be ramped up 
at Stevenson High School 
Stadium for junior varsity and 
varsity girls soccer games 
between the host Spartans and 
Northville.

Livonia Girls Soccer youth 
team members will be in uni
form for the event, which 
begins with the JV game at 
5:30 p.m., followed by the 
varsity contest at 7 p.m. Play
ers and their coaches will be 
admitted free of charge.

Wait, there’s more. The

than usual,” Szypula said. “I 
love the mentality of this team 
and expect that everyone will 
step up and get the job done.”

STEVENSON 1, SALEM 1: 
Kayla Gacioch scored in the 
54th minute Tuesday to lift 
Livonia Stevenson into a tie 
with Salem. Setting up the 
equalizer was Yasmine Jaafar 
as the Spartans improved to 
4-0-1 overall and 1-0-1 in the 
KLAA Central Division.

For the Rocks (2-2-1,1-0-1), 
Katie Coleman scored in the 
first half.

Combining to stop four 
Salem shots were goalkeepers 
Haley Demers and Mackenzie 
Fifer; Salem’s Skyler Brant 
stopped seven Stevenson at
tempts.

“Game was a tale of two 
halves,” Stevenson head coach 
Ken Shingledecker said. “I 
thought we struggled badly 
with the grass field in the first 
half and Salem played really 
well.

“We just couldn’t get into 
any kind of rhythm. But sec
ond half, we finally got rolling. 
We just couldn’t find the go- 
ahead goal.”

OTHER GAMES: Also Tues
day, Canton defeated Livonia 
Churchill by a 3-1 score. Ply
mouth routed Livonia Franklin 
8-0 on Monday.

first 200 youth/Stevenson 
students through the turn
stiles will receive a free spirit 
towel to wave during the 
KLAA Central Division con
test.

And at halftime of the var
sity game, Livonia Girls Soc
cer players will participate in 
a shootout.

Stevenson players will be 
admitted free of charge as 
long as they present their 
student ID at the gate.

All parents and adults must 
purchase tickets to gain entry 
to the game.

tsmith@hometownlife.com 
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

PREP SPORTS ROUNDUP

Boys golf
CATS THIRD AT RED RUN:

Seniors Jack Boczar and Justin 
Kapke both registered 74 Mon
day to spark Plymouth to a 
third-place showing at the Red 
Run Invitational in Royal Oak. 
Plymouth finished third out of 
26 teams.

Other Plymouth finishers 
were senior Joe Fontana (83), 
freshman Ian Smith (83) and 
freshman Josh Wein (87).

Novi Detroit Catholic Cen
tral and Clarkston took the top 
two spots.

■ Next up for the Wildcats is 
Sunday’s Plymouth-Canton 
Educational Park Invitational 
at Golden Fox Golf Course.

RU PREVAILS: Seniors Evan 
Albright and Pierce Hall 
shared medalist honors with 48 
Tuesday as host Redford Union 
opened its 2017 season with a 
208-228 non-conference win 
over Southfield Bradford 
Academy in a match at Glen- 
hurst.

Jesse Suiter added 49 for 
the Panthers (1-0), coached by 
Michael McCrea and Justin 
Rosin.

Baseball
DEARBORN 9, CLARENCE- 

VILLE 3: On Tuesday, the host

Pioneers scored seven times in 
the first three innings and 
added two more in the sixth to 
earn the WWAC crossover 
victory over Livonia Clarence- 
ville (1-3).

The Trojans made five er
rors bringing their total to 12 
over the last two games.

“I’m moving kids up and 
down between JV and varsity 
and moving kids all over the 
field,” Clarenceville coach 
Craig Cotter said. “It will be a 
long season if we can’t make 
the routine plays.

Clarenceville starter Kam 
Maclver threw strikes, but 
gave up six runs on seven hits 
over the first four innings. 
Austin Portwood and Nick 
Shute finished up, allowing 
three runs over the final two 
innings.

Junior Brad Trout and Ma
clver both went l-for-3 with an 
RBI. Justin Kelley, Nick Snage 
and Shute collected the other 
Clarenceville hits.

Trout also had a stolen base 
along with an “ESPN highlight 
play” at short, according to 
Cotter.

Softball
CANTON 7, NORTHVILLE 1:

On Monday at Canton, the 
Chiefs rolled behind a home 
run by Izzy Dawson (3-for-4)

and two doubles by Stephanie 
Schmuck (three RBIs).

Sydney Dawson went 2-for-2 
to back up the pitching of 
freshman Shay Scott, who also 
doubled to help her cause.

GARDEN CITY BATS BOOM: 
The Cougars improved to 4-1 
overall with Wednesday’s 13-0 
win over Dearborn.

Alicia Ascencio tripled 
among three hits, scoring four 
times. Other Garden City con
tributors included Shelby Ca
sey (2-for-3) and Natalie Bill
ings (2-for-4).

The winning pitcher was 
April Rudolph, who gave up 
just two hits.

“It was probably our most 
complete game of the season to 
date,” Garden City head coach 
Barry Patterson said. “We hit 
some balls hard, ran the bases 
well and made some big plays 
on (defense).”

On Monday, Ascencio ho- 
mered, tripled, scored three 
times and drove in four as the 
Cougars routed Taylor Tru
man, 12-1. Winning pitcher 
Rudolph went 2-for-3 at the 
plate.

CRESTWOOD 14, CLAR
ENCEVILLE 1: On Wednesday, 
host Dearborn Heights Crest
wood earned a run-rule victory 
over visiting Livonia Clar
enceville (0-3, 0-1).

Sophomore pitcher Emily 
Schmidt, who struck out five, 
took the loss. She went l-for-2 
at the plate.

Junior Ashley Kato added a 
first-inning double to run her 
hit streak to three straight 
games.

Boys lacrosse
SALEM 13, WLC 2: On Mon

day, the Rocks enjoyed an 
offensive surge against Walled 
Lake Central.

Scoring three goals each for 
Salem were Marty Mills and 
Ian Wunderlich, while Devin 
Farmer added two. Chipping in 
four and three assists, respec
tively, were John Jaaska and 
Walker Sievers.

Girls lacrosse
ROCKS ROMP: On Monday, 

Salem defeated Walled Lake 
Consolidated, 15-3.

Scoring three goals each 
were Izzy Murphy-Morrow, 
Madison Mullins and Alexis 
Hess. Adding two each were 
Kayla Goleniak and Leah Tar- 
diff, with single goals by Brit
tany Mitton and Stephanie 
Miller.

PLYMOUTH PREVAILS: Also 
Monday, Cathryn Vanden- 
Bosch scored seven goals as 
the Wildcats routed Grand 
Blanc, 13-6.

Other contributors included 
Michelle Cirino (two goals, 
assist) and Madeline Caswell, 
Emily LeBlanc, Amber Steiner 
and Kari Schoen, with one goal 
each. Goalkeeper Elizabeth 
Elliott and the Plymouth de
fense also stymied the Bob
cats.

Plymouth grid meetings
Plymouth’s football pro

gram is holding its 2017 Meet 
the Coaches informational 
meeting for incoming ninth- 
graders 6-8 p.m. Tuesday, May 
9, in the Plymouth High School 
cafeteria.

The meeting is to give in
coming freshmen and their 
parents a jump on what expec
tations are for the upcoming 
season.

Also, a mandatory parent/ 
player meeting is set for 6-8:30 
p.m. TUesday, May 23, also in 
the Plymouth cafeteria. The 
session is for players entering 
grades 10-12 in 2017-18.

“We will talk about player 
and parent expectations, as 
well as booster club informa
tion and responsibilities,” Ply
mouth football coach Mike 
Sawchuk said. He can be 
reached at michael.saw- 
chuk@pccskl2.com for those 
with any questions about either 
meeting.

1
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In partnership with
G CAREERBUILDER JOBS

In print, online and on the go

www.careerbuilder.com

EMPLOYERS: To place a recruitment ad in the OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC OR HOMETOWN WEEKLY and on CareerBuilder.com call 888-263-5002 or e-mail MichJobs@gannett.com

Learn the facts about background checks
BY MATT TARPEY
CAREERBUILDER

A
fter reviewing your
resume, reading your 
cover letter and talking 

to you in a live interview, em
ployers have a lot of informa
tion about you. So what more 
do they hope to learn from a 
background check?

If you’ve ever asked yourself 
this, you’re not alone. Accord
ing to a 2017 CareerBuilder 
survey, 46 percent of job 
seekers say they don’t know 
what information companies 
are looking for when they 
conduct background checks. 
To make sure you understand 
what you’re signing before 
agreeing to one, here are a 
few things you should know.

Why run a background 
check?

Simply put, companies use 
background checks to make 
sure they aren’t putting them
selves or their employees at 
risk by hiring you.

“Generally, employers are 
looking for consistency in 
the candidate’s background. 
They want to confirm that 
everything the applicant has 
said about their experience 
and previous work lines up,” 
says Chris Heinz, managing 
partner of Westport One, an 
executive contract staffing af
filiate of MRINetwork. 

“Background checks are

run by employers for a variety 
of reasons. In some financial 
industries they are mandatory, 
for example, when an em
ployee will be responsible for 
handling or making decisions 
about someone else’s money,” 
says Kelly Brooks, executive 
director of human resources 
at Atrium Staffing. “But wheth
er it’s a simple employment 
verification or an all-out inves
tigative report delving into all 
aspects of your life (criminal, 
credit, education, DMV), you 
should know what is on each 
report before you start your 
search for employment.”

How am I protected?
Companies aren’t allowed

to run a background check on 
you without your written per
mission. However, if you do 
choose to deny the request, 
employers may reject your 
candidacy.

Requiring your permis
sion isn’t the only way you’re 
protected as a job seeker.
The Fair Credit Reporting Act 
(FCRA) also sets rules for 
what information employers 
can request and how they 
have to go about requesting it.

Most notably, if a company 
rejects your application based 
on information found in a 
background check, they are 
required to provide you with a 
copy of the report along with a 
document detailing your rights

GETTY IMAGES

under the FCRA and contact 
information for the company 
that provided the report. This 
way, in the event that you’re 
rejected due to an error in the 
report, you have the opportu
nity to refute the information.

The FCRA is a federal act, 
covering the entire United 
States, but some states have 
put in place additional protec
tions regarding background 
checks.

What can they find?
Once you’ve given permis

sion, a background report may 
include your credit score and 
address history (through So
cial Security number valida
tion). Employers are also likely

to follow up on items from 
your application.

“Job seekers should as
sume all information they 
have provided in the applica
tion and interview process 
will be checked. This includes 
places of employment, how 
long they worked at these 
companies, to whom they 
reported, education and social 
media presence,” Heinz says.

What may be included in 
a background report varies 
significantly from state to 
state, so be sure to check with 
your state’s Department of 
Labor for up-to-date laws and 
regulations.

Are there risks in agree
ing to be checked?

Heinz says that job seek
ers generally need not worry 
about submitting themselves 
to a background check.

“The only reason for con
cern would be if the candidate 
has something they are trying 
to hide. In that scenario, it is 
best that the applicant dis
closes this information to the 
prospective employer before 
the background check is per
formed.”

Matt Tarpey is a writer for the 
Advice & Resources section on 
CareerBuilder.com. He research
es and writes about job search 
strategy, career management, hir
ing trends and workplace issues.

CONTINUE YOUR SEARCH AT 

€3 CAREERBUILDER’.Com

12551 GET ALERTS 
Set up an email alert to receive 
recommended jobs each week.

POST RESUME 
Encourage employers to contact you by

posting your resume online.

C=3 FIND ADVICE
Master job search skills with expert 

advice and career resources.

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED
TO PLACE YOUR AD 1-800-579-7355

FOR SALE- MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00 MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your own bandmiii Cut 
lumber any dimension. In stock ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com 
1-800-578-1363 Ext. 300N (MICH)
Fish for Pond and Lake Stocking Algae and weed control, aeration systems, equipment 
installation. Harrietta Hills Trout Farm 1-877-389-2514 or www.harriettahiiis.com (MiCH)

HELP WANTED- TRUCK DRIVER

$5000 SIGN ON! Dedicated Customer. Home Every Week, $65K+ Annually and 
Excellent Benefits Plan! CALL 888-409-6033 www.Drive4Red.com (6 months experience 
and CDL A required) (MICH)

STEEL BUILDINGS

pioneer pole buildings - Free Estimates-Licensedandinsured-2x6 Trusses-45 
Year Warranty Galvalume Steel-19 Colors-Since 1976-#1 in Michigan-Call Today 1-800- 
292-0679. (MICH) iwworoi

General General
CAREGIVER: Need caring staff to 
provide community based training 

and activities during the day
for gentleman with disability. 

$13.25/per hr. 734-678-9595

Technicians

CAREGIVER needed for gentlemen 
w/ disabilities in daily activities. 
$11.00/hr,PT Wed & one weekend/mo., 
31 3-333-9825 call btwn 1-9 pm.

machining company, is seeking AAa- 
chine Technicians with a focus on 
secondary equipment such as as
sembly, broach, hone, and rotary 
dial. Required qualifications are 
project management, problem solv
ing, and basic machine repair.

Roofing & Mod Closer
Commissions being shopped? 

Call Now & Make More 
888-222-6080 Mr. Florkey

DIRECT CARE: ‘New wage*
10.50/hr. trained; must be 18 & have a 
valid AAI driver's license; CLS/ MORC 
trained preferred. Full time and part 
time; many shifts; support adults 
living in their own homes; make a 

difference! 734-728-4201

'aster

GET COOKING WITH 
THE EMPLOYMENT 

CLASSIFIEDS!

Whether you're looking for 
a job in the food industry 
or another field, we've got 
the recipe for success!

• Generous portions of 
regional listings

• A blend of employers and 
employment agencies

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST

Please complete applicatio 
send resume to:
AAaster Automatic, Inc. 
40485 Schoolcraft Rd. 
Plymouth, AAI 48170 
Fax: 734-459-4598 
Attn: Human Resources 
hr@masterautomatic.com

AAI, 25-30 hrs/wk. Prior medical of
fice experience mandatory. An
swer telephones, schedule appoint
ments, verify insurances, prep 
charts, & billing. No weekends, one 
late night per week rea. Office uses 
CareCloud PAAS.

Apply at CareerBuilder.com or 
email dermdoc2010@att.net

Healthcare-Dental

Resident Care 
Aide

Turn your dust into 
dollars by placing a 

CLASSIFIED ad!

734-522-5780
Email resume to:
Rosemarie@manoogianmanor.com

We 
can 
sell 
it in

[inr
pjTZ

SPICE UP YOUR CAREER - 
PUT OUR CLASSIFIEDS TO WORK FOR YOU!

HH

Find your new job 

HERE!

Observer & Eccentric
iometownlife.com MEDIA

A GANNETT COMPANY

1 -800-579-7355 
www.hometownlife.com
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Professional

Service
all your needs..

Special Notices Novena

Garage & Garage 
Doors

-SUJSIRISE
BUILDING
liGROUPv

734-425-OOuO^
• Garages • Siding 

• Additions • Dormers 
•Cement work

All Home 
Improvements!

734-425-0000
Call today for a

Lawn & Garden Care
FROGS LAWN CARE - We only use 
walk behinds no riders. Spring clean 

up, Hedge trimming. 313-556-6508

Masonry & Concrete

|| Livonia, Ml 48150 SI

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
MEETING NOTICE 

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 
(734) 453-1234

A regular meeting of the Zoning
Board of Appeals will be held on 

Thursday, May 4, 2017 at 7:00 P.M. 
in the Commission Chambers of the 

City Hall, 201 S. Main Street, 
Plymouth, Ml, to consider the 

following:

Z 17-07 
607 Harding 

Non-Use Variances 
Rear yard setback 

Front yard setback on a corner lot 
for detached garage 

Zoned: R-l, Single-Family 
Residential

Applicant: Jackie Bates

Z17-08 
406 N. Main 

Non-Use Variance 
Install hanging sign on 

non-conforming sign post 
Zoned: B-3, General Business 

District
Applicants: Courtney and Kurt 

Hessenbruch 

Z 17-09
684 S. Evergreen 
Non-Use Variance 
Fence exceeding 
maximum height 

allowance in rear yard 
Zoned: R-l, Single 
Family Residential 

Applicant: Todd Doenitz 

Z 17-10
195 W. Liberty 

Non-Use Variances 
Exceed maximum

building height 
allowance 

Rear yard setback 
Side yard setback 
Zoned: B-l, Local 
Business District 

Applicant: Nick Hermann

All interested persons are invited to 
attend.

In compliance with the Americans 
with Disabilities Act, the City of 
Plymouth will provide necessary 

reasonable auxiliary aids and 
services, such as signers for the 
hearing impaired and audiotapes 

of printed materials being
considered at the meeting/hearing, 

to individuals with disabilities.
Requests for auxiliary aids or 

services may be made by writing 
or calling the following:

Maureen Brodie, ADA Coordinator 
201 S. Main Street 

Plymouth, Ml 48170,
(734) 453-1234, Ext. 206

Great Buys

Garage Sales
neighborly deals...

*

Many thanks to St. Jude Blessed 
Mary & Saints for prayers answered. 
-Mary

SUNDAY PUZZLE CORNER
Sporting Goods

Basketball net, FREE!! Portable 
outside basketball net and stand. 
(734)737-9425
g ba ke r8863@wow wa y. com

Real Estate

Homes
starting fresh.

Real Estate

Rentals
great place to live.

Apartments & Lofts
FARMINGTON HILLS: ANNGIE

APTS. FREE HEAT! 1 bdrm from 
$550. 9 Mile/Middlebelt 248-478-7489

Transportation

Wheels
best deal for you.

Auto Parts & Services

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS

1 Between 
6 Cartoon thud 
9 Snively cries 

15 Film format 
18 Chat session
20 The Bruins’ 

Bobby
21 Author — de 

Balzac
22 Aussie leaper
23 “You only 

have so 
much time”

26 Ron of 
‘Tarzan”

27 Quaint suffix 
with poet

28 Virgil’s 61
29 “How sad”
30 Entwine 

anew
32 Den furniture
33 Swimmer 

also called a 
blueback

36 Scheduled 
mtg.

39 “+” or 
atom

41 Take —
(cab it)

42 Wee child
43 Boggy area 
45 Possess 
47 Campbell's

product, in 
Spanish 

49 Netherlands 
cheese 

52 Forts made 
of squared 
timbers

55 Any “:50” 
time

58 Slo— fuse
59 One of the 

Greys on 
"Grey's 
Anatomy”

60 Emailer's 
“incidentally”

61 Gun of Israeli 
design

63 "The Waste 
Land” poet

65 Suffix with 
trick or hatch

66 New 
Nintendo 
system of 
2012

68 Bingham of 
“Baywatch”

70 Proverbs
71 Where all 

eight X's 
appear in this 
puzzle

74 "No —, Bob!”
77 Greek island 

near Paros
78 “Time —” 

(1990s sci-fi 
series)

79 Blabber
82 Trunk gunk
84 Actress 

Farrow
85 Pronounce
86 Bella

— (British 
Columbian 
native)

88 CPR-trained 
pro

89 Be dozing 133 Bird noise 
91 Has a frank 

discussion 
94 Heavy 

hammer 
96 Old Pontiac 

muscle cars
98 TV scientist 

Bill
99 On deck

100 Turnip, e.g.
103 Regal crown 
105 Sis or bro
107 Royal name 

of Norway
108 “Gravity” 

actress
112 —-T-Pak 

(Wrigley’s 
gum unit)

114 Worry-free
115 Nerve cell 

extension
116 River islet
117 Devilkin
120 Broadway's 

Hagen
121 “A Treatise 

on Money” 
economist

126 Click in 
Morse code

127 “Crack a 
Bottle” rapper

128 Dr.
— (“Crack a 
Bottle” 
rapper)

129 Wields
130 I, to Johann
131 Really uncool 

types
132 Nile snake

DOWN
1 Part of a 

French play
2 — scale of 

hardness
3 Individuals
4 16-team grid 

9P-
5 Noted family 

name in wine
6 — choy
7 Opera solos
8 “Entertaining 

—” (Joe 
Orton play)

9 Cat food 
brand

10 Ad —
11 Pen filler
12 Bete —
13 Borgnine of 

film
14 Self-balanc

ing two
wheeler

15 Had lofty 
aspirations

16 Saab rival
17 Senior group 

member
19 Puffer’s 

cousin
24 “Bye now!”
25 Savoir-faire
31 Sommer of 

the screen
32 Actress 

Keanan
34 Unusual for

eign objects
35 “Criminy!”

36 Stroll along
37 Gondola 

guider
38 Authorized 

substitute
40 Sign banning 

180s
44 Statistical 

asymmetry
46 Compass pt.
48 Toiling insect
50 Salve plant
51 Verbal 

gems
53 Big Apple 

stage award
54 Tunic worn 

over armor
56 Port of 

Japan
57 Annual PGA 

Tour event
62 Drummer 

Starkey and 
screenwriter 
Penn

64 Secular
67 Perfect
68 Poison:

Prefix
69 Entry points 

on pipes
71 Suffix with 

press
72 Kerosene
73 Abstainers 

from alcohol
74 Flower stalk
75"— la Douce” 123 Sea,
76 Address that in Caen

bounced 124 Sales —
email is 125 Hedge
delivered to bush

79 Rustic sort
80 Vega of “Spy 

Kids" films
81 Cable shows, 

e.g.
83 Tent securer 
85 Clever 
87 “Smoking

90 Reproach to 
Brutus

92 Big boa
93 Resembling 

a vat
95 Ore deposit 
97 Low bows

101 Toothache 
relief brand

102 City near 
Seattle

104 Old Big
Apple theater

106 Apple 
tablet

108 — Arabian
109 Garret
110 Vikki Carr’s 

"It Must —”
111 Knots on tree 

trunks
113 Digital book, 

e.g.
117 As to
118 Dole (out)
119 "Hey, you” 
122 Dir. 135 deg.

from 46- 
Down

Driveways, garage 
floors, porches, 

j awnings, railings,

I brick work.

We also build garages! '
I 734-425-79661

Estate Sales
LIVONIA: 17418 Country Club Dr.

Sat-Sun. & Mon. 10-4. Antiques, china, 
vintage toys, furniture, glass, crystal, 

collectibles, linens, kitchen ware, 
holiday decor, lawn & garden items

2 DAYS ONLY
South Lyon, Moving Sale, 814 Hidden 
Creek, Michigan, 48178 Thur: 9-5:00, 
Fri: 9-??? , End tables, couch, wall 
unit, patio furniture, Dining room set 
with cabinet, holiday decorations, 
household goods, etc., Dir: N of Nine 
Mile, West of Pontiac Trail

H&W Top $$ Cash for junk cars, 
Free towing-7 days, 34yrs 734-223-5581

FOR SALE

PLANNING COMMISSION 
NOTICE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 
CITY HALL, 201 S. MAIN 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 2017 
7:00 PM 

(734) 453-1234

BIRMINGHAM First United 
Methodist Church, 1589 W. Maple Rd.

btwn Southfield/Cranbrook.
Wed., Apr 26, 6-9 pm. Price + 30%. 
Fantastic Finds, Snack Bar. Thurs., 

Apr 27, 10-3 pm. Regular Price, Snack 
Bar. Fri., Apr 28, 9-llam. $10 per 13 
gallon bag or 1/2 price. (248) 646-1200

Garage-Tag Sale

Owner

luuiiiin XTS, 2013 76770>’’mi~"Se<3an, 
4 dr., Automatic, Excellent cond., 
Black ext., Black int.,
VIN#2G61 V5S37D9175936, 06 Cylin
ders, AWD, $19900. 48301 Motivated 
Seller, (248)219-3230

. PUBLIC HEARING FOR 
ZONING ORDINANCE 
AMENDMENTS OF:

Chapter 78-Zoning; Article II- 
Definitions; Sec 78-21 Definitions: 

Floor Area Ratio

All interested persons are invited to 
attend.

In accordance with the Americans 
with disabilities Act, the City of 
Plymouth will provide necessary 

reasonable auxiliary aids and 
services, such as signers for the 

hearing impaired and audiotapes of
printed materials being considered 

at the meeting/hearing, to 
individuals with disabilities. 

Requests for auxiliary aids or
services may be made by writing 

or calling the following:

Maureen Brodie, ADA Coordinator 
201 S. Main Street 

Plymouth, Michigan 48170 
(734)453-1234, Ext. 206
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CHURCH RUMMAGE SALE - St. 
Paul's Lutheran Church, 30623 W 12 
Mile Rd, Farmington Hills, 48334 be
tween Orchard Lk Rd & Middlebelt. 
Friday, April 28th, 9am-4pm. 
Clothing, kitchenware, furniture, etc.

Dyer Senior Center Rummage Sale 
36745 Marquette, Westland.

April 24-28, 9-3pm. 734-419-2020

LIVONIA - Antiques/sale 4/21-26. 8-5p 
14603 Ellen Dr., china cabinet, quilts, 
houseware, toys, crystal, tools, more

Plymouth Methodist Church
Large variety of household goods, 

clothing, books, toys, etc.
Tues. April 25, 11-7.

Wed. April 26, 9-5. Bag sale, Noon-5. 
45201 North Territorial.

Westland, Fundraising Rummage 
Sale, 33740 Cowan, Michigan, 48185 
Thur: 9 AM-5PM, Fri:9AM-5PM, 
Sat: 9 AM-12PM, Clothing ; Shoes; 
Sporting goods; Household items; 
Books; and electronics.

Adopt Me

Pets
find a new friend

*

Domestic Pets
BIRD & FISH EXPO Motor City 

Apr 29, 10-4. Madison PI, 876 Horace
Brown Dr. Madison Hts 48071 
$3 Admission. Guest Speaker 
Jason Crean 810-300-1116

Assorted

Items t
all kinds of things...

General Merchandise
ROUND STONES, 2-4", 200 lbs, $50. 
Sears Generator 6500 watts, used 3x's 
$500. Misc. aquarium supplies & 
equip. 248-477-2333

Machinery & Tools

NEW 10' step ladder, $125. Extension 
ladder, 16', $50. Dremel Scroll saw 
with stand, $75.248-310-7680

FORD F150 2014 Supercrew, 
32,450 miles, certified, loaded, 

full power. S30988. Don 734.524.1275

ESCAPE 2014 SE fwd, full power, 
certified, 67203 miles, $14981.

Ask for Burt.

EXPLORER 2014 XLT fwd loaded 
with leather seating certified

38,035 mi, $24936. Ask for Dave.

FORD 2014 FOCUS SE auto a/C 
and full power certified, 32414 
miles, $12599. Ask for Tarrick.

FORD 2016 F150 supercrew 4x4 
certified, 24,320 miles, priced to

sell at $33988. Ask for Don.

LINCOLN 2014 MKT AWD eco
boost loaded, leather vista roof 
certified $34981. Ask for Burt.

FORD 2016 E-350 CUBE VANS
15ft box 2 to choose from $29991. 

Ask for Tarrik.

JEEP 2016 WRANGLER SPORT
4x4 full power red and ready to go 

at $29694. Ask for Dave.

CHEVY 2013 TRAVERSE LTZ
loaded with leather 57,698 miles 

priced to move out at $20987
Ask for Burt

FORD 2014 EDGE SEL fwd 32248 
miles, manager's special $18631. 

Ask for Don

DURANGO 2013 AWD r/t 32,248 
miles this is a must see vehicle 

only $31051. Ask forTarrick

Call: 734.805.9584

Find your new 
job HERE!

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

1 st Choice Mortgage

NMLS#

138560 (734) 707-8877

30 Yr.

3,75

Pts.

0

15 Yr.

3

Pts.

0

Accurate Mortgage Solutions 164511 (800) 593-1912 3.75 0 3 0

AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600 3.75 0 24375 0

Ameriplus Mortgage Corp. 127931 (248) 740-2323 3.875 0 3 0

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank 399721 (313)565-3100 4.125 0 3.375 0

Fifth Third Bank 403245 (800) 792-8830 3.875 0 3.25 0

Lenderful.com 1326443 lenderful.com 3.875 0 3.125 0

Ross Mortgage 107716 (248) 282-1602 4.25 0 3.25 0

Zeal Credit Union 408356 (734)466-6113 4.125 0.25 3.5 0

Above Information available as of 4/14/17 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Fridays after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com 

l£j All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032 

©2017 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

■H ■HMM

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McClellan at (517) 702/4247 or 
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles” 

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

SUDOKU
7 6 9

9 2 3 8

2 5 7

3 1 8

2 6 4

1 4 7 6

3 8 1 5

5 9 3

9 1 4

Here’s How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 
grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To 
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 
9 must fill each row, column and box.
Each number can appear only once in 
each row, column and box. You can 
figure out the order in which the numbers 
will appear by using the numeric clues 
provided in the boxes. The more numbers 
you name, the easier it gets to solve the 
puzzle!

z Z P L 8 9 6 9 8

e 8 9 z 6 Z L P 9

s 1. 6 p 9 8 Z 8 Z

6 9 8 9 Z Z P 8 I-

Z 1- 9 8 8 9 Z 6

z 8 8 6 1. P 8 L 9

9 V Z 8 S 6 8 L Z

8 8 s Z Z 1- 9 6 P

L 6 z 8 P 9 Z 9 8

mn
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TOYOTA GETS IT RIGHT WITH COROLLA AHD YARIS, 
PROVING SMALL CARS CAN STILL HAVE RELEVANCE

By Dale Buss

Oh, how

quickly we forget 

about the value 

of small cars.

Several 

years ago, 

amid a surge in 

gasoline prices 

to more than 

$4 a gallon, we 

couldn't get

enough of fuel-efficient lifesavers 

like the Toyota Corolla compact and 

the Toyota Yaris subcompact. Their 

stratospheric mileage performance 

helped keep financial distress at bay 

for a generation of American car 

buyers who weren’t sure they’d ever 

see $3-a-gallon gasoline again, much 

less $2-a-gallon fuel.

Now, of course, all small 

cars - in fact, all sedans - are 

much less appreciated as a class 

because Americans have convinced 

themselves that gasoline isn’t going 

to go above $3 a gallon anytime soon

The 2017 Toyota Corolla LE Eco version

Snappy 2017 Toyota Yaris wears its blue well

And while they’re at it, they’d much 

rather have the height, roominess and 

flexibility of an SUV or crossover 

even if that means sacrificing just a 

little bit of fuel economy.

But maybe U.S. car buyers are 

smarter than we think as a whole. 

Because even amid the general 

swoon in sales of small cars over the 

last couple of years, they have shown
»» ’ M \ W
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the good sense to ascribe higher 

value and to see more appeal in Yaris 

and Corolla than most other small 

cars. Yaris sales actually have risen 

by 25 percent year-to-date over a year 

ago, while Corolla sales were only 

down by 10 percent through March.

Corolla, of course, is one of the 

most venerable nameplates in the 

global automotive industry and was 

the lead vehicle in the U.S. invasion 

that put Toyota on the map in the 

1970s. Toyota marked its mind- 

boggling 50th anniversary last year, a 

continuous-production achievement 

that places it alongside a rarefied 

few nameplates such as the Ford 

Mustang.

For the 2017 version of the 

11th generation of Corolla, Toyota 

made some improvements that are 

significant for a light makeover 

and which comprise a package not 

usually found on a small sedan.

They include new safety features 

and driver aids on all models,

a high-end Corolla interior

including a rearview camera, forward 

collision warning, lane-departure 

intervention and adaptive cruise 

control - all of great utility and 

protectiveness, especially in a small 

vehicle that tends to fare worse in 

crashes with the increasing number 

of behemoths on the road today.

Corolla also boasts estimated 

fuel economy that meets the magic 

30-mpg mark combined, including a 

robust 35 mpg on the highway. Still, 

its 1.8-liter four-cylinder engine in 

most trims generates 132 horsepower. 

It’s a little light on giddy-up, but 

Corolla is going to give you what 

you need when you engage the 

accelerator in all types of driving.

It also can’t be said enough that 

Corolla - while definitely middle 

of the pack when it comes to some 

important small-car attributes - is 

definitely a leader in reliability.

No car lasts a half-century if it 

disappoints too many owners.

Yaris, by comparison, was 

launched only in 1999 by Toyota, 

making it a youngster relative to 

Corolla. But in those nearly two 

decades, Yaris has come to capably 

fill the important subcompact niche 

for Toyota in the United States, 

packaging many of the familiar 

attributes of the brand utility, 

reliability and a capable ride - into 

its smallest mainstream vehicle.

For 2017, Toyota found some 

ways to upgrade Yaris, including 

making several important safety and 

driver-assistance features standard, 

very unusually for the class. Yaris 

also sports a standard touch-screen 

display and impressive cabin 

materials for a car in its segment, 

including lots of soft-touch panels.

Of course, like most cars in this 

class, Yaris isn’t long on acceleration, 

with engine power that is adequate 

for highway driving, and its handling 

is middling. There are also Yaris 

challenges with interior space and 

many aspects of comfort.

But for a mere $17,200, you can 

get into a base Yaris SE that sports 

up to 36 mpg in highway driving and 

that you know will reliably get you 

here you need to go. That proposition 

still has plenty of value even when a 

gallon of gasoline is only $2.50.

5,688sf Comm. Bldg, on .57 Acres
33,174/day average (721 commercial vehicles) traffic count 

103 feet on Highland Road with 1 curb cut 
Also selling trophy shop equipment and inventory (separately)

ONLINE AUCTION: TUES, MAY 16
6785 Highland Rd, White Lake, Ml 48383

I SHERIDAN Questions?
I REALTY & AUCTION CO. Call US!

(5171676-9800
www.SheridanAuctionService.com

Find your 
new job 
HERE!

Your community, 

delivered to your front door.

f

Right Job. Right Now.

Whether you're looking lor your first job or first corner office, 

youi next opportunity is waiting.

Check out the new CareerBuilder.com

<E3 CAREERBUILDER

Farmington Observer 

Wayne-Westland Observer 

Garden City Observer 

Redford Observer 

Livonia Observer 

Canton Observer 

Plymouth Observer 

South Oakland Eccentric 

Birmingham Eccentric 

Northville Record 

South Lyon Herald 

Milford Times 

Novi News

For Home Delivery, call

866-887-2737
hometownlife.com

YOUR WEEKLY GUIDE TO
APARTMENT WESTLAND
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Thomas F. 
Taylor Towers

Now Accepting 
Applications 

Senior Citizen 
Residence 
62 & Older.

1 & 2 Bedroom 
36500 Marquette 

. Westland, MI 48185 

j (734) 326-0700
| Equal Housing

Opportunity
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Garden City Planning Commission will hold a Public 
Hearing on Thursday, May 11, 2017 at 6:30 p.m., in the Council Chambers, at the Civic 
Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan. At the hearing, all interested persons 
shall have an opportunity to be heard.

The purpose of the Public Hearing is to solicit public comments on proposed amendments to 
Sections 154.600-154.612 (Sign Regulations) and Section 154.030 (Lighting Requirements) 
of the Garden City Zoning Ordinance, as well as the addition of new Sections 154.613 and 
154.614 to the Sign Regulations chapter. Major changes are summarized as follows:

• Section 154.613 (Changeable Message Standards), a new section that includes regulations
for changeable message signs, maximum area (from current Section 154.603(E)), 
frequency of message changes, and illumination of changeable message signs.

• Section 154.614 (Illumination of Signs), a new section that includes the existing 
regulations of Section 154.603(F) and includes amendments for internal sign illumination, 
awning illumination, and string lights, tube lights, and similar lighting around windows 
and architectural building features.

• Section 154.030 (Lighting Requirements), an existing section that includes a new sub
section (F) that includes amendments for string lights, tube lights, and similar lighting 
around windows and architectural building features in non-residential zoning districts. 
Proposed amendments include provisions for district locations, static lighting, hours of 
illumination, specific standards for window lighting and architectural outline lighting, 
and temporary lighting.

• Content-Neutral Changes to Sections 154.000-154.612.

Written comments may be submitted prior to the public hearing and should be addressed 
to: The Office of Community Development, City of Garden City, 6000 Middlebelt Rd., Garden 
City, MI 48135.

Publish: April 23, 2017 
Posted: April 19, 2017 LO-0000318475 3X5

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Board of Education will receive sealed bids for:

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION OF
GARDEN CITY HIGH SCHOOL TENNIS COURTS REPLACEMENT

Bid Proposals will be received until the time and the place, as follows, where and when the 
opening of bid proposals will be conducted by the Owner in public:

Date: May 10, 2017

Time: 1:30 p.m.

Place: Board of Education
Garden City Public Schools 
1333 Radcliff
Garden City, MI 48135

Attn: Drew McMechan, Chief Financial Officer

Bidding Documents will be available for examination and distribution on or after April 21, 
2017.

Examination may be made at the Office of the Architect, TMP ARCHITECTURE, INC., 
1191 West Square Lake Road, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48302; or the CONSTRUCTION 
ASSOCIATION OF MICHIGAN, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.

Qualified Bidders may obtain bidding documents from the Office of the Architect, consisting of 
one (1) set of Drawings and Specifications.

Return Bidding Documents to the Architect within ten (10) days after opening receipt of 
proposals. Documents are to be complete, in clean and reusable condition and free of marks 
or other defacement.

A sworn and notarized statement disclosing any familial relationship existing between the 
bidder and any member of the school board, school superintendents, or chief executive must 
accompany each bid. The Iran Economic Sanctions Act Compliance Form must be included as 
well. A board shall not accept a bid that does not include both of these statements, which are 
included on the proposal execution form.

Bid Proposals shall be on forms furnished by the Architect, accompanied by a satisfactory Bid 
Bond or Certified Check for five percent (5%) of the Base Bid Sum maximum possible proposal 
amount.

Bidder shall agree not to withdraw Bid Proposal for a period of sixty (60) days after date for 
receipt of bids.

Accepted Bidder shall be required to furnish satisfactory Performance Bond and Labor and 
Material Payment Bond in accordance with the Instructions to Bidders.

The right to reject any or all Bid Proposals, either in whole or in part, or to waive any 
informalities therein is reserved by the Owner.

This project is to comply with the Michigan Prevailing Wage Rate for Wayne County.

**END OF SECTION**
Published: April 23, 2017

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Board of Education will receive sealed bids for:

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION OF
FARMINGTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL FOUNDATION DRAINAGE

Bid Proposals will be received until the time and the place, as follows, where and when the 
opening of bid proposals will be conducted by the Owner in public:

Date: May 10, 2017

Time: 1:30 p.m.

Place: Board of Education
Garden City Public Schools 
1333 Radcliff
Garden City, MI 48135

Attn: Drew McMechan, Chief Financial Officer

Bidding Documents will be available for examination and distribution on or after April 21, 
2017.

Examination may be made at the Office of the Architect, TMP ARCHITECTURE, INC., 
1191 West Square Lake Road, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48302; or the CONSTRUCTION 
ASSOCIATION OF MICHIGAN, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.

Qualified Bidders may obtain bidding documents from the Office of the Architect, consisting of 
one (1) set of Drawings and Specifications.

Return Bidding Documents to the Architect within ten (10) days after opening receipt of 
proposals. Documents are to be complete, in clean and reusable condition and free of marks 
or other defacement.

A sworn and notarized statement disclosing any familial relationship existing between the 
bidder and any member of the school board, school superintendents, or chief executive must 
accompany each bid. The Iran Economic Sanctions Act Compliance Form must be included as 
well. A board shall not accept a bid that does not include both of these statements, which are 
included on the proposal execution form.

Bid Proposals shall be on forms furnished by the Architect, accompanied by a satisfactory Bid 
Bond or Certified Check for five percent (5%) of the Base Bid Sum maximum possible proposal 
amount.

Bidder shall agree not to withdraw Bid Proposal for a period of sixty (60) days after date for 
receipt of bids.

Accepted Bidder shall be required to furnish satisfactory Performance Bond and Labor and 
Material Payment Bond in accordance with the Instructions to Bidders.

The right to reject any or all Bid Proposals, either in whole or in part, or to waive any 
informalities therein is reserved by the Owner.

This project is to comply with the Michigan Prevailing Wage Rate for Wayne County.

**END OF SECTION**
I Published: April 23, 2017

 LQ-0000318522 3x6.5

CITY OF GARDEN CITY 
NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF ZONING 

ORDINANCE AMENDMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at a meeting of the City Council of Garden City held on April 
10, 2017, the City Council adopted an amendment to the Planned Development (PD) District 
regulations of the Zoning Ordinance to allow the construction of an additional freestanding 
sign at the northeast corner of the site at 6245 Inkster Road (Garden City Hospital, Tax Parcel 
No. 35011020001000, 35011020009002, 35011020013002, 35011020016002, 35011020019000, 
35011020087000, 3501102031000, 35011020145000, 35011020189000, 35011020203000) as 
illustrated on the approved plans.

This amendment to the Planned Development (PD) District regulations of the Zoning 
Ordinance shall be effective eight (8) days following its publication date. Copies of the 
amendment may be viewed or obtained at the Office of Community Development, City of 
Garden City, 6000 Middlebelt Rd., Garden City, MI 48135 during regular office hours.

Effective Date: May 1, 2017

Publish: April 23, 2017 LO-0000318474 3X3

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Board of Education will receive sealed bids for:

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION OF
GARDEN CITY HIGH SCHOOL PARTIAL PAVEMENT REPLACEMENT PHASE II

Bid Proposals will be received until the time and the place, as follows, where and when the 
opening of bid proposals will be conducted by the Owner in public:

Date: May 10, 2017

Time: 1:30 p.m.

Place: Board of Education
Garden City Public Schools 
1333 Radcliff
Garden City, MI 48135

Attn: Drew McMechan, Chief Financial Officer

Bidding Documents will be available for examination and distribution on or after April 12, 
2017.

Examination may be made at the Office of the Architect, TMP ARCHITECTURE, INC., 
1191 West Square Lake Road, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48302; or the CONSTRUCTION 
ASSOCIATION OF MICHIGAN, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.

Qualified Bidders may obtain bidding documents from the Office of the Architect, consisting of 
one (1) set of Drawings and Specifications.

Return Bidding Documents to the Architect within ten (10) days after opening receipt of 
proposals. Documents are to be complete, in clean and reusable condition and free of marks 
or other defacement.

A sworn and notarized statement disclosing any familial relationship existing between the 
bidder and any member of the school board, school superintendents, or chief executive must 
accompany each bid. The Iran Economic Sanctions Act Compliance Form must be included as 
well. A board shall not accept a bid that does not include both of these statements, which are 
included on the proposal execution form.

Bid Proposals shall be on forms furnished by the Architect, accompanied by a satisfactory Bid 
Bond or Certified Check for five percent (5%) of the Base Bid Sum maximum possible proposal 
amount.

Bidder shall agree not to withdraw Bid Proposal for a period of sixty (60) days after date for 
receipt of bids.

Accepted Bidder shall be required to furnish satisfactory Performance Bond and Labor and 
Material Payment Bond in accordance with the Instructions to Bidders.

The right to reject any or all Bid Proposals, either in whole or in part, or to waive any 
informalities therein is reserved by the Owner.

This project is to comply with the Michigan Prevailing Wage Rate for Wayne County.

**END OF SECTION* **
Published: April 23, 2017

LQ-0000318519 3x6.5

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
15125 FARMINGTON ROAD 

LIVONIA, MI 48154-5474 
(734) 744-2500

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan, hereby invites the 
submission of sealed bids for the purchase of:

Waste Removal Bid for the 2017-2018 School Year 
(See Attached Specifications)

Request for Proposal (RFP) documents can be obtained at the Livonia Public School Website, 
www.livoniapublicschools.org under the section titled DISTRICT, Purchasing Bids, 2017- 
2018 school year, open bids OR Buy4Michigan Website, www.buy4michigan.com. Please 
feel free to include additional pages of information if necessary. For bids to be considered they 
must meet or exceed all specifications herein.

Sealed bids marked Waste Removal Bid will be received until 2:00 p.m. on the 3rd 
day May, 2017, in the Business Office at the Board of Education complex, 15125 
Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan. Mailed bids should be sent to the attention of: Phillip 
Francis, Director of Operations, Livonia Public Schools, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, 
Michigan, 48154. Livonia Public Schools is not liable for any delivery or postal delays.

The Bid Opening will take place at 2:00 p.m., on the 3rd day of May, 2017, at the Livonia 
Public Schools Board of Education Complex, at which time all bids will be publicly opened and 
read. No bids will be accepted after the date and time specified and will not be opened. Oral, 
telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not receive consideration.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement of disclosing any familial 
relationship that exists between the owner and any employee of the bidder and any member 
of the Livonia Board of Education, the Livonia Public Schools Superintendent or Director 
of Finance, any member of the Wayne RESA Board of Education or the Superintendent of 
Wayne RESA. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and notarized 
disclosure statement.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized Affidavit of Compliance - Iran 
Economic Sanctions Act. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and 
notarized statement.

All bids must be accompanied by the Equal Opportunity Statement. No bid shall be accepted 
that does not include this statement.

All bids must include a Treasury listed bid bond or certified check made payable to Livonia 
Public Schools for not less than five percent (5%) of the contract for each bid over $23,230.00 
and must be submitted with the bid forms furnished with specification.

All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet and all sheets must be 
returned for the bid. All proposals shall remain firm for a period of ninety (90) days.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in whole or 
in part: to award to other than the low bidder: to waive any irregularities and/or informalities: 
and in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best interests of the district, 
including awarding by line item, with rationale to support such a decision. Livonia Public 
Schools local preference resolution will be followed for all proposals.

Prices bid are to be F.O.B. Destination. All purchases are to be exempt from all taxes, 
including state and federal taxes. Exemption certificates will be furnished upon request.

Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date of 
the bid submission. All bids must be submitted on the attached bid form and signed by the 
bidder. Two (2) signed copies of the bid package are to be addressed to the attention of:

Phillip Francis, Director of Operations 
Livonia Public Schools

15125 Farmington Road Livonia, MI 48154-5474
“Waste Removal Bid”

One (1) copy of the bid package should be retained for your files.

Any questions regarding bid specifications should be referred to Harry Lau, Administrator 
of Facilities and Operations, hlau@livoniapublicschools.org, 734.744.2511, between 8 a.m. and 
3:30 p.m. EST.

LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
Publish: April 23, 2017 lo-oooo318518 3x8.5

Michigan.com has the solution:

Need help 
with E-mail 
marketing?

« Dedicated team of email specialists.

« Highest quality email databases.

» Responsive e-mail design for optimal 

viewing on all devices.

a Detailed reporting including 

conversion tracking

Michlgnn.com Is the largest media and marketing company In Michigan.

Call our local team of experts today for your FREE Digital Business Analysis 
(248) 408-9501 or email JhaycJen@’mlchlgan.com
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Log on today!

The following vehicles have been deemed abandoned in the Township of Redford by the Redford 
Township Police Department and are to be sold, as is, at open auction on Saturday, the 29TH day 
of APRIL, 2017, at North Redford Towing, 12719 Beech Daly, Redford, MI 48239. Vehicles can be 
viewed on the auction date. Registered owners will be allowed to pick up their vehicles prior to 
the start of the auction. Check www.nrtowing.com for the current list.

g\ v_ 1 7 aguikstt iObserver & Eccentric
Download Our New 

HOMnOWNLIFE.COM APP

O&E
Instructions for 
iPhone and iPads
How to Download 
Hometownlife APP

Click on the iTunes App Store and type hometownlife in the search field. 
Select O&E media hometowntown from the list of available selection options. 
Click the GET button once you are on the O&E page.
Click INSTALL. The browser will bring you to your iTunes account page.
Sign in to your iTunes Store account to complete the download process.

Or you may type the URL to get to the page directly:

For iPhone:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/apple-store/icl90G203119?mt“8

For iPad:
https j'Atunes.apple.com/us/3pp/3pple-storeAd900203506?mt=8

Instructions for 
Smart Phones 
and Tablets
How to Download 
from Google Play 
Store
Click the Play Store icon on your screen 
Click the APPS icon. Click search icon.

Type Observer and Eccentric 
m the search field. Select the 
Observer and Eccentric from the 
list of available selection options.

Click the INSTALL button
once you are on the O&E page.

The browser will bring you to your 
GOOGLE account page. Sign in 
to your GOOGLE account and 
follow prompts to complete the 
download process.

Andriod Phones/Tablets:
https://piay.goog lecom/store/apps/tietailsTid-com.

Log on today!

2000 FORD 2D 1FAFP4447YF244043 MUSTANG ACCIDENT 1701375 1

2002 HYUNDAI 4D KMHDN45D42U382532 ELANTRA ARREST 1701399 2

2002 BUICK SUV 3G5DA03E32S587237 CX ARREST 1701403 3

2006 CHEVROLET sw 1GNDV23L56D206542 UPLANDER ARREST 1701420 4

1999 MERCURY 4D 1MEFM50U2XG613641 SABLE ACCIDENT 1701437 5

2008 PONTIAC 4D 1G2ZG57N884195825 06 ACCIDENT 1701445 6

2005 CHEVROLET sw 1GNDV03LX5D285564 UPLANDER ARREST 1701453 7

1999 FORD PU 1FTRX17W9XNB10187 F150 ARREST 1701457 8

2000 PONTIAC 2D 1G2WR1211YF225925 GRAND PRIX ACCIDENT 1701494 9

2001 PONTIAC 4D 1G2WK52J11F234898 GRAND PRIX ABANDONED 1701505 10

2002 CHEVROLET SW 1GNDT13S422164118 TRAILBLAZER ARREST 1701517 11

2005 FORD 4D 1FAFP23145G132687 500 ABANDONED 1701528 12

1996 FORD 2D 1FALP6240TH179812 THUNDERBIRD ACCIDENT 1701531 13

2004 FORD 4D 1FAFP38Z54W104115 FOCUS ABANDONED 1701597 14

2007 CHRYSLER 4D 2A8GF68X97R176667 PACIFICA ABANDONED 1701634 15

2003 BUICK 4D 2G4WS52J231114383 CENTURY HAZARD 1701652 16

2000 DODGE 4D 1B4HS28N8YF293516 DURANGO ARREST 1701695 17

2001 FORD SW 2FMDA53451BA68834 WINDSTAR ABANDONED 1701696 18

2007 CHEVROLET 4D 3GNDA13DX7S541022 HHR ABANDONED 1701696 19

2000 BUICK 4D 2G4WF5515Y1217143 REGAL ACCIDENT 1701780 20

1997 VOLKSWAGEN 4D 3VWXA81H3VM123694 JETTA HAZARD 1701803 21

2000 DODGE 4D 1B3ES46C2YD836102 NEON ARREST 1701853 22

2006 CHEVROLET 4D 1G1ZT51F86F273619 MALIBU ARREST 1701852 23

2006 FORD 4D 1FAFP53U46A234409 TAURUS ACCIDENT 1701943 24

2010 VOLKSWAGEN 2D 3VWPW3AG5AM020508 BUG ACCIDENT 1701966 25

2004 SATURN 4D 1G8AJ52F94Z102442 ION ARREST 1701971 26

1999 LINCOLN 4D 1LNHM82W7XY671289 TOWN CAR FIRE 1701993 28

2002 FORD 4D 1FAFP55S12G231244 TAURUS ARREST 1702013 29

2001 BUICK 4D 1G4HP54K514177561 ARREST 1702014 30

2008 CHRYSLER SW 2A8HR54P08R787832 TOWN COUNTRY ARREST 1702016 31

1998 CHEVROLET PU 1GCCS1941W8201094 S10 ARREST 1702043 32

2004 FORD 4D 1FMZU73K24ZA28719 EXPLORER ACCIDENT 1702049 33

2008 DODGE 4D 2B3LA43H68H134829 CHARGER ARREST 1702077 34

1996 CHEVROLET SW 1GBEL19W8TB119504 ASTRO ARREST TITLE 35

2008 DODGE 4D 1B3LC56R18N658496 AVENGER ACCIDENT 22-20-16 36

1999 MERCURY 4D 1MEFM66L4XK638820 MYSTIQUE ABANDONED 22-1020-16 37

1999 CHEVROLET 4D 1G1JC524OX7106208 CAVALIER ABANDONED 22-2645-16 38

1997 FORD 4D 1FALP13P7VW269176 ESCORT ABANDONED 22-2982-16 39

2003 CHEVROLET 4D 1G1ND52J33M649326 MALIBU ABANDONED 22-2983-16 40

1997 MERCURY 2D 1MELM62W8VH606692 COUGAR ABANDONED 22-3293-16 41

2004 BUICK 4D 1G4HP54K84U130318 LESABRE ABANDONED 22-6349-16 42

2007 CHEVROLET 4D 1G1AL15F177304527 COBALT ABANDONED 22-7291-16 43

2000 TOYOTA 4D 1NXBR12E41Z470812 COROLLA ACCIDENT 22-239-17 44

1997 GEO 4D 1Y1SK5260VZ414993 PRIZM ABANDONED 22-751-17 45

2004 LINCOLN 4D LS TITLE TITLE BILL 46

2003 CHEVROLET 4D 1G1ND52J13M678100 MALIBU ACCIDENT 22-401-16 47

2008 HONDA 4D 1HGFA16508L035665 CIVIC ACCIDENT 22-2844-16 48

2002 CHEVROLET 2D 1G1JH12F527323676 CAVALIER ARREST 22-3553-16 49

2001 FORD SW 1FMYU70E71UC30460 EXPLORER ACCIDENT 22-3591-16 50

2002 LINCOLN 1LNHM82WX2Y665740 TOWN CAR ACCIDENT 22-4479-16 51

2003 FORD SW 1FAHP58U33A230316 TAURUS ACCIDENT 22-5927-16 52

2007 PONTIAC 4D 2G2WP552771162840 GRAND PRIX ACCIDENT 22-6249-16 53

2004 PONTIAC 4D 2G2WS522941143186 GRAND PRIX ACCIDENT 22-6708-16 54

2003 DODGW 4D 1B3ES56C43D173579 NEON ACCIDENT 22-7201-16 55

2001 FORD 4D 2FAFP74W81X144109 CROWN VICTORIA ACCIDENT 22-796-16 56

2016 FORD 4D 1FADP3F23GL202403 FOCUS ACCIDENT 22-1082-17 57

2014 HYUNDAI 4D 5NPDH4AE8EH455913 ELANTRA ACCIDENT 22-2102-17 58

1998 DODGE 4D 1B3EJ46X1WN112253 STRATUS ABANDONED 22-2742-17 59

Published: April 23, 2017_________ ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________LO-0000318371 4»i;

ADVERTISEMENT FOR
REQUEST FOR BIDS

CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN 
LYNX NOTIFICATION SYSTEM

Sealed bids will be received at the Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, 
Michigan 48154 until 2:00 P.M., local time on Tuesday, May 9th, 2017 at which time the 
RFB’s will be secured by the City Clerk. Each bid shall be recorded together with the name 
of the vendor. Bids shall be in accordance with the requirements of this notice in order to be 
deemed “responsive.” Late bids will be returned unopened.

Instructions and specifications may be obtained by registering with the 
Michigan Inter-Governmental Trade Network (MITN) at 

www.mitn.info

All Addendums will be posted on the MITN website. Any information not obtained from the 
MITN website should not be relied upon. Faxed bids in response to this request will not be 
accepted.

All bids shall be sealed in envelopes, plainly marked with: CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN

LYNX NOTIFICATION SYSTEM, name of vendor and shall be addressed to the City 
Clerk, City of Livonia, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan 48154.

No vendor may withdraw their bid within 120 calendar days after the date set for opening 
thereof.

The City of Livonia reserves the right to reject or accept any or all bids in whole or in part 
and waive any irregularities therein. Acceptance of any bid does not constitute a binding 
agreement until a written Contract is signed by both parties.

Daniel Putman Dennis K. Wright
IS Director Mayor
Published: April 23, 2017 LO-0000318201 3x4

ADVERTISEMENT FOR
REQUEST FOR BIDS

CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN 
MAIN DRAIN COVERS AND INSTALLATION 

FOR MUNICIPAL POOLS
Sealed bids will be received at the Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, 
Michigan 48154 until 2:00 P.M., local time on Tuesday, May 9th, 2017 at which time the 
RFB’s will be secured by the City Clerk. Each bid shall be recorded together with the name 
of the vendor. Bids shall be in accordance with the requirements of this notice in order to be 
deemed “responsive.” Late bids will be returned unopened.

Instructions and specifications may be obtained by registering with the Michigan Inter- 
Governmental Trade Network (MITN) at www.mitn.info

All Addendums will be posted on the MITN website. Any information not obtained from the 
MITN website should not be relied upon. Faxed bids in response to this request will not be 
accepted.

All bids shall be sealed in envelopes, plainly marked with: CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN 
MAIN DRAIN COVERS AND INSTALLATION FOR MUNICIPAL POOLS, name of 
vendor and shall be addressed to the City Clerk, City of Livonia, 33000 Civic Center 
Drive, Livonia, Michigan 48154.

No vendor may withdraw their bid within 120 calendar days after the date set for opening 
thereof.

The City of Livonia reserves the right to reject or accept any or all bids in whole or in part 
and waive any irregularities therein. Acceptance of any bid does not constitute a binding 
agreement until a written Contract is signed by both parties.

Edward Davis Dennis K. Wright
Superintendent, Parks & Rec Mayor

CITY OF LIVONIA 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

AGENDA
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

MAY 9, 2017 - 7:00 P.M.
LIVONIA CITY HALL - GALLERY (5TH FLOOR)

33000 CIVIC CENTER DRIVE 
LIVONIA, MI

■ (734) 466 2259
APPEAL CASE NO, 2017-04-19: Merriman Mall, LLC, 19223 Merriman, Livonia,
MI 48152, seeking to erect a second ground sign on property located on the west side of 
Merriman (19151) between Gable and Seven Mile, resulting in deficient distance 
between each ground sign upon a major thoroughfare. The existing ground sign is granted 
from a variance (7412-148) for sign area and height.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2017 05-25: Brian Wolfe, north side of Wood (34244) between 
Whitby and Fairlane, seeking to erect a rear addition to an existing dwelling, resulting in 
deficient rear yard setback.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2017-05-27: Andrew Moravec, west side of Blackburn (9827) 
between Orangelawn and West Chicago, seeking to remove the existing detached garage 
and construct a new detached garage, resulting in the garage being excess in height and 
located within the side yard, which is not allowed. Detached garages must be located within 
the rear yard.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2017-05-28: Thomas Haas, south side of Minton (30427) between 
Henry Ruff and Sunset, seeking to construct a garage addition onto a detached garage, 
resulting in excess garage area and the addition placing the detached garage into the side 
yard, which is not allowed. Detached garages must be located in the rear yard.

Public Comments may be sent to the Zoning Board of Appeals Office at 33000 Civic Center 
Drive, Livonia, MI 48154 - all comments must include name, address and signature.
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Check us out at 
HomeTownLife.com
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Why Replace 
When You 
Can Reface?
Just because your kitchen cabinets 

are out of style doesn’t mean you 

have to replace them. Call Granite 

Transformations to reface them. You’ll 

save money, time, and get that fresh, 

new look you’ve been searching for.

*Only valid on initial consultation. Minimum purchase required. See store for details. Offer for a limited time only. Financing options available.


